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The first day the public library
The Thirteenth I'. S. Cavalry baud
seventeen books were
was
EFFORT 10 TAKE
commencing at
taken out; the second day twenty-scve- n
7:30 o'clock this evening at the Crysbooks were taken out.
The
tal theuler. A small admission charge
Wednesday to the Ileriido.i ranch.
Captured by library, located in the city hall, is
The nniuinU were a mongrel lot Through the Kindly Intervention of will be uiude. At 9 o'clock the t heu - An Important Position
ohmi each Saturday from 10 o'clock
Fund and no picked up at rundom over the valley.
No Money In Board
ter will be arranged for a cabaret
the British Attacked Repeatedly
in the morning until 0 o'clock in the
State Corporation Commission
dance and luncheon. Ssciiilty dancWork Can bo Done This Year
They were kept for nine monlhx and
by the Determined Germans.
evening.
The Woman's club will
will be it feature of the occasion.
ing
Cooperation.
Railroad
and
The
each.
pounds
averaged
274.04
Voted.
Bonds
are
Unleu
be glud to receive any books from
Coffee,
sherbet,
and
cake
sandwiches,
a
rent
seven
wax
selling price
ITALY RECALLS MERCHANTMEN those who cure to give them,
and also
BEAUTIFY COMING LIVE TOWN will be served a In carte. The dance
ESTIMATE ADDITIONAL TAXES pound oil the hoof here.
magazines after they hnve been read.
will
be a dollar, and the
tickets
The hogs were put on ulfalfa and
RequisiSuch contributions should be left at
cents each. Ships in American Trade
tickets twenty-fiv- e
uiilo muice uieul
Park with 250 Trees, Grass Plots
B. Hodgdoii's store
Declare That Bonds Will Cost Much
J.
Because
Government,
during the
tioned
by
17. From six to ten cant a
and Flower Beds Are Being Laid
week or at the library when it is
Levy and Will
An Appreciation
Less Than
May be Needed in the War.
year can be disponed of at the same
open.
Out by the Hopeful Citizens.
The Luna County High School AsYield a Greater Amount.
source. By feeding a better grade
public
wishes
the
to
sociation
thank
of stock even larger returns can be
The Oertuun admiralty announced
picexpected.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed I'rbun chaperoned
The laudable ambition of the livt for their patronage of the benefit
that a British submarine
yesterday
Very few (icrxoiix iii Luna county
dopol ture show given at the Pastime thea- was sunk live days ago in Heligolund a crowd of kiddies on a picnic to the
Myudus
to
possess
a
town
of
the
fur
funds
no
there
tliM
are
know
Barnes Buys Insurance Business
has at last been realised. The sta- ter last Saturday, also the manage-min- t buy, which lies between the muinlund Little Floridus near the Russell ranch
maintenance of ruudH, and many
for their interest . The amount
the
purchased
has
Clem
Barnes
J.
which was built at Anapra has
tion
and the island of Heligoland. It is last Saturday.
hnve not learned that there will be
formerly con- been removed bodily by the Southern made above cxHnses was iMO.ilf).
business
insurance
life
said British submarines have been
none for another yeur. It is evident
ducted by II. P. Kettler. Mr. Barnes
being Thelmu Pride and Mary I.ueile
Miss Lit, a professional nurse,
observed and attacked repeatedly io
that nil the expense placed on the miide a trip to Santa Rita and Hur- Pacific Company and is now
won the prizes.
installed in the new locution. There
was called to Lordsburg to attend
this bay.
highways during the ast few year
R.
K.
HAHDAWAY.
JR.
ley Wednesday in the interest of his is to be a telegraph stution and an
In Pctrograd it is asserted that typhoid fever cases.
will go for nothing unless the roads
Chairman of Committee
new agencies.
ugeiil. The huppy consummation was
attempts of Austriuns to outflank the
repair.
arc kept in
brought about through the friendly
Russians who invaded northern Hun
Public spirited citizens have been
cooperation of the state corporation
gary, have failed, the Austriuns being S0.000 WORTH OF HAY SHIPPED
REALTY CO. SELLS
InlkiiiK over the Hituation and have SCHOOL BOYS OF LUNA COUNTY
commission.
routed with heavy losses.
ottered the folluwiiiK an a solution
To mark the memorable event, the
BY FARMERS OF
VALLEY
In France nnd Berlin there was a
FOR (30,000
FARM
over their sigunturcx:
IN
CONTEST
ENTHUSIASM
SID
citizens of Myudus hove planted a
of minor nitrations
continuance
"Luna county could vote a bond
station park, in which 250
Wednesday.
issue for fliO.000; $15,000 for 1915.
hnve
been set and grass plots
trees
Practically all Product is Being TakA Geneva dispatch says Austrian
1917.
0,000
for
$15,000 for 191,
Every School and Grade Send Small and flower beds laid out. There will L. C. Ferguson, Formerly of
in Switzerland
subjects
anil
Herman
en by Quartermaster's Department
ii lid iil0,000 for 1918.
Best
Mo.,
of
Gets 320 Acres
and Great Athletes to First Annual be it caretaker employed to keep this
have been recalled to their respect"To give nn idea of the annual inof the Southern Division of the U.
In
Sates
Valley;
Developed
Land
Event Held Under the Auspices of hit of green in the best of condition.
ive countries.
crease it tukeM to meet Ave per eenl
S. Army for use of Border Troops.
A
drinking
and
fountain
Reviving.
man
for
Farming
Show
Interest
High
School.
County
It is also reported that the Italian
the Luna
interest on a $10,000 bond issue the
he
installed.
to
beast
is
'.oteriiuient has requisitioned all Italfollowing figures are given:
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Wurd have
ian vessels engaged in trade with the
Approximately $.'10,000 worth of
Tax payer paying $100 in taxes,
Realty
Company
The
A crowd of more than four huntaken over the Hotel Turner of MyuI'uited States.
hay grown in this region has been
increase 10c, tax puyers paying $50
P.
Dr.
ncgntiiitcd
sale
recently
the
of
witnessed the first an- dus mid have outfitted it with new
dred
persons
The deadlock between Austria and
in tuxes, increase 8c, tax payers paytrack meet furnishings. The hostelry is one of IC. Coiinowiiy's fa nn three mile Italy has been broken and a Iiok of or will be shipped to distant points.
nual county inter-grad- e
The iiuarnntiue due to the foot nnd
ing $'J5 in tuxes, increase 4c, tux
southeast of the city to I.. C. Ferguheld last Friday afternoon under the the best in the country and under
a set I lenient is expected. It is not mouth disease held up shipments for
payers paying $0.25, increase lc.
Mo.,
(lleuwood.
for
formerly
son,
of
nigh
auspices of the Luna County
will offer
every
iiiiiniiKfincut
known what change has taken place some lime. but the embargo is now off
Thin will bu kccii by thexe figure
School at the local ball park. The comfort to guests. Kpeeinl attention :l(l,(IIHI. The farm consols of .TJIl
to relieve the apparent hopeless situ- and the market is assured.
that the cost would be slight.
Practic
meet went off well considering that will be given to automobile parties acres, a large pari of which is in
represented ally all the hay is being taken by
ation. Italy has been
For eompurison is quoted the cost
At
cultivation.
excellent
of
state
uu
not
were
many of the contestants
many of whom stop there while en
previously as demanding in their en- the Southern Division of the United
levy which wan imicii
to lux payers a
more than infants and had nev- route between Demiug and Kl Paso the present time there arc forty-fiv- e
tirety
the Trent and Intria district, States nrmy for the use of tbo iroojs
tiiudfl in I n 1 and which placed in the
acres in alfiilfu, forty acres in win
er seen or engaged in such sport. In
as well as the Dalmatian islands in along the border or at Fort Bliss.
rnnd funds of the county $9,000.3.1.
yet
wheal,
not
crops
other
and
ter
the
meets,
three
reality there were
C. E. BOWERS DIED YESTERTux pnyers paying $100 in toxen.
dwellings, two the Aegean sen, whereas Austria wus The quartermaster's department deentries being divided into three classDAY IN SAINT JOSEPH, M0 sown. There nre two
clares that the qmiHty of the local
iucrciiNe $5.24. tax puyem paying $50
barns believed to be willing to yield only
silos, besides the necessary
Ribbons were
es according to uge.
comparatively small part of this ter- product is
it is bringin taxeM, iucreuMe $2.02, tax payers given to nil the winners of the va
will
Conuoway
Dr.
sheiU.
and
C. E. Bowers who cume here about
ing an exceptionally good price.
paying $25, increase $1.31, tax pay- rious events.
here. Mr. Ferguson will take ritory.
Following were the two years ago ux a land snlcsman in
Major William Elliot, depot quarers paying $0.25, increase 05yae.
charge of the farm in u short time.
winners with their records :
the Miesse organization died yesterBy coinpiirinif thoHe figures the
termaster nt Fort Bliss, Capt. Lowe
in MRS. JAMES GEORGE DIED
blocks
fifteen
agency
The
for
SENIORS
day in St. Joseph, Mo., according to
SATURDAY AT RESIDENCE and Wilbur Elliot, son of Major Eldifference between the bond issue Hnnulnf Broad Jump
the Orr addition belonging to fleorgc
levy, which beyond doubt
liot, were in Deming Inst Saturday
and
ft. Is. a brief dixpntch received here. No lelbiron of Kl Paso has been taken
details were given and no additional
I'rtrraon, D
would hnve to be ninde for three sucMrs. James Oeorge, 20 years old, and Sunday to inspect tbo liny and
company and will
by the
4.ll fuels are known. Mrs. Bowers and
Kuwy
cessive years will be noted, if a recb
sold out on easy terms nnd re- died last Saturday at the home. Fu- confer with County Agent P. I).
maintain
infant child nre in Dciiiiug. The famord us n good rond county in to be Standing
prices us ipiiekly as is pos- neral service was conducted at 3:.')0 Southworth about its delivery. The
duced
Rnnd Jump
ily lived in Bellfonliiine, Ohio, until
ninde.
HIMionilM
sible.
The property lie in the west o'clock Monday by the Rev. S. R. officers estimated that there are slill
they removed here.
MoClure nt the Ruwson undertaking 'i.fiOO tons in the valley.
These bonds, if issued by vote of Piimin
the city.
part
of
A brief mexxngc received just beMrAdama. D
e
An order for 135 tons of liny for
nnd burial was made in t
rooms
the tax hi.vers, would by law be
by
es
real
the
Other
rcHrted
sales
nd Jump
Hup, BMP
fore going to press states that the
cemetery.
Deeensed is surviv the troops stationed nt Columbus will
in thirty years. So the mun who Kuunini,
WilTo
follows:
concern
nre
as
tate
Pataraon, K
cause of death was apoplexy nnd
pays $100 taxes will pay sixteen
Andaraoa
liam Dicncr of IouiMiinii, 1(10 ncre- - ed by her hfishand nnd three children b filled this week.
that Mr. Bowers died in his bed at
Stump
cents to meet the Ave per cent inter-ex- !
four miles south of the city for
the Metropolo hotel.
High Jump
Mul011 n $10,000 bond issue.
8,(100; to Reu Lnne, l(i0 acres elev- BUYERS FOR. MIESSE LANDS
4.7
H0NDALE IS THE BUSIEST
Kama?
tiplying thirty yenrex by xixtcen
ARRIVED HERE THIS MORNING
en miles south of the city; from R.
Andmon
PLACE IN MIMBRES VALLEY
May
Opera
Grand
3
will
be
this
By
cenlx irives $4.80.
4.4
A. Inne, 160 acres to local parties:
Slump
xetMi I hut in thirty yeurs the tax payC. E. Miesse, Clnrence
Pub Vault
Hon, R.
to C, D. Provence, two lots on Pine
y
The (iruud Otiern Concert
The contract for the 12,000-gallo'
er will not hnve paid ns much an the Raiuwjr
R. A. I. a lie, three lots near RafTeiiberger, Jacob Rocke, William galvanized iron nil tank nt Hondalo
to
street;
engagement
will
fill
here
not
its
Sharp
levy would amount to in one
Itoeke, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hardin, will be let
until May 3. The previous date was new ice plant.
Andrraon
within the next few days.
venr, which is $5.24.
The live real estate firm has sold William Rolves, Mr. Boclke, Lloyd The tank will be placed nn a conSO Yard Daah
27. Floods caused a derangeApril
E.
H.
P. A. Burdick,
Tim
Signed:
Merger.
E.
II.
Paul,
Mr.
Winters,
and crete foundation and filled with the
upward of $170,000 worth of prox.'r-Iment of the company's schedule.
1
J. A
(I) Bllllnaal.a
Hick ford, Lester & Deckert,
Mr. Bellows, aud S. C. Briggs are in
since the tlrst of the year.
distillate of which quantities are used
Stump
(3)
M.
&
Rnithel,
J.
Kinnenr. Irvine
the city from Chicago nnd oilier Mid- by the
T. M. Hush of Myndus wits in Den.
Yard llaab
farmers of that section for
Crawford, t'. R. Hughes, John Hund. 100(I) Billinmuas
Western
points.
Others
dle
due
are
fully
recovered
has
Rnithel
Arthur
ing yesterday.
Ill
pumping. The railroad company has
1
4
New Mexico Implement Company,
Andaraon
(V)
from a minor operation performed to arrive tonight.
agreed to extend the siding to taku
1
(8) WblUhlU
E. A. Mooiicy, 8. Lindnuer, Nordhans
II. Case was in El Paso Wed two weeks ugo.
R.
in the tank.
aao
Daak
Yard
A Suns Co., J. A. Mnhnney, Deming
10
nesday vsiting with his wife.
The capacity of the Hondale canRilllniaka
Merc. Co., Henry Meyer. D. B.
William Denton was held to the
M4S
Slump
ning factory is being increased so
SOCIETY
X. A. Bolich, Deming National
!
Sharp
rand jnrv Wednesday for alleged
Hood Brown of Hurley was a Dem
rlt'",t practically everything raised in
Hunk. Bank of Deming, Citizens Sav. 440 Yard- Daah Not Bub
burglary of the Burdick residence.
Wednesday.
visitor
ing
tluit section will And a market.
Daah
80 Yard
ings Bank, A. Y. Pollard, J. II. TraClub
Five Hundred
4:11 1
J. G. Williamson is building a store
Ramaar
cy. C. V. Cook, Dr. M. J. Moran.
Clint DePnnce is up this morning
The Five Hundred Club met last which will be stocked with general
4:411-Andaraoa
F. W. Jones of Anthnoy was ii
L.
Keer.
l)r. F. K. Morton, H.
1:001
Sharp
before Judge (. C. Rogers for an al Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs. merchandise.
Deming transacting business.
J20 Yard Low HurdWa
A luncheon
leged attack on Navajo Bill.
wns
Walter Rnwson,
:I4
BiUlngalat
ronst en- served
n
m.irshmnllow
nnd
.
Dem
F..
in
was
Scpar
Williams
of
41
McAdama
!
lowered and the soft c ow from yel
Mark Kennedy spent the
Mrs. Chas. F. Sensner was cnlled joyed. The next meeting will be held
41
Slump
ing Wednesday.
low candle shades setting off to spe-in El Paso.
to Tucumcari Wednesday on account next Fridnv afternoon nt the home of
JUNIORS
fiat advantage n perfectly appointed
Standing Broad Jump
Jim Latham is in Albuquerque on of the illness of her mother, Mrs. C. Mrs. C. R. Sundqnist.
table resplendent in silver and cut
ft. la.
J. II. Crosby of Nutt was In the
C. McGill.
business.
glass. Those ntten.li lg the luncheon,
RuaatU
Party
Farewell
city the early part of the week.
e.o
Johnaon
besides the guest of honor and Mrs.
attending
the
B.
is
Mrs. W. C. Curtis and Mrs. V. L.I
Tavlor
Prof. J.
R. A.
of Silver f'ilv was in
Stump
t.i
W. S. Cox, were Missus 'ii!el and
guests nt
Deming yesterday and this morning. sessions of the executive committee Ilillis entertained forty-tw- o
Sum Wutkins and A. D. Tyler mo- Ruining Broad Jump
Louise Crawford nnd Misses Emily
ll.T
Ruaaall
M.
A.
Albuquerque
N.
nt
E.
the
hearts,
of
a
farewell
given
function
ns
Tuesday.
tored to Huchita
nnd Addie I Inge n Silver City Inde
11.1
Barbar
A
tomorow.
today
and
for Mrs. Curtis.
luncheon
E. C. Smith of Silver City was n
10.1
Stump
pendent.
Mrs. Martha B. Ament
wns served.
Deming visitor yesterday.
in Running, Hop, Sup sad Jump
E. L. Foulks spent the week-en- d
N. A. Bolich has nnd Mrs. J. 0. Mnir won the prises.
II.
II.
vice
Kelly
111
RuaatU
El Paso.
Jitney Has Accident
11.1
Johnaon
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Pry or of the been apponited a member of the Lu- The house was profusely decorated
11.0
Short
Governor
by
board
county
na
road
lilacs
ferns.
and
in
in
the
city.
ranch
are
NAN
0 o'clock Tuesday night the
About
W. N. McCurdy returned Sunday, High Jump
W. C. McDonald.
4.1
top of a jitney car was consumed by
RuaatU
visit to Southern California
from
Motorcycle Club
I.I
Dr. C. A. Wheclon of Santa Fe wetJohnaon
fire in a garage on Pine street. The
points.
1.1
Martin
Everet Wells has purchased the
Some members of the motorcycle Are department extinguished
here this morning en route to Sil
the
Tiaw
Curtis residence on Spruce street.
club of this city made a trip to Sil- blaxe which was caused by the igniver City.
D. H. Wolford and T. IL Byrnes of 0 Yard Daah
n tion of gasoline fumes while the tank
ver City last Sunday, reporting
1 It
.
Huautll
llillsboro were in Deming transactW. Nornient of Santa Fe was in great time with lots of practice rid was being filled.
.
J.
A. L. Foster was in the city
Capt.
I
Stump
Clifton Allen had
ing business the early part of thin
.
ing snnd beds and fording rivers. The charge
Shtrman
Wednesday from his ranch near the city Thursday.
the car.
of
week.
Daah
mads in general, are in good shape.
Dwyer.
.
RuaatU
W. P. Manhart and William Temmo
They contemplate taking a trip ev
. 1141
Knight
Valley
was
Stump
of
Lake
Isaac
Albuquerque hnve purchased land cry Sunday to the surrounding towns MEMBERS OF STATE COLLEGE
of
V.
Prochaxka,
at
postmaster
Joe
Daah
Yard
110
in the city Wednesday transacting
FACULTY ARE IN THE CITY
. 14 11 Miami, Aril., was a visitor
RuaatU
in the in the valley aud expect to uiuke then nnd points of interest. They will go
business.
. 40
rtrriU
home in this section.
to the "City of Rocks" on their next
city yesterday.
.
41
Scott
A. C. Cooley, state director of extrip.
Daah
Ben Titus will leave for a directension
work, Prof. Fabian Garcia,
Paso
El
E.
Ren
the
Ottestnd
of
Long
De
Sil
returned
from
Mrs.
t
I
l:tl
tors' meeting of the Arixona Eastern Johnaon
left the Luncheon for Miss Mahoney
horticulturist, Dr. E. P. Humbert,
1:00
RuaatU
ver City where she has been visiting agency for the Hudson
railway next Monday.
1:01
Stump
city Wednesday
Mrs. A. S. Goodell entertained very agronomist, and Prof. D. E. Merrill,
for Silver City.
her sister, Mrs. Rice.
SO Yard Daah
Not Rua
agencv with charmingly nt a luncheon Friday aft- biologist, all of the State College arhere
While
he
placed
an
being
No HurdlM
Elaborate preparations are
ernoon, complimentary to Miss Mary rived in Deming this morning to eon-su- it
Mr.aml Mrs. E. B. Smith, formerly A, W. Pollard.
INTERMEDIATE
made for nn Odd Fellows' banquet to
with County Agent P. D. South,
Mahoney of Deming, who is a house
Rochester, New York, have arrived
of
Running
Jump
Broad
anniversary.
celebrate their
liee Russell has been here from guest of Mrs. W. 8. Cox. Apple blos worth and the farmers of the Him-brft. In in Deming to make their home.
14.1
Valley. They will be in tail secDaetort ..
his mine at Fierro for several days soms and violets were in evidence
Mrs. J. M. Flipten. formerly of Martin, L.
. 11.4
Mrs. Morris Nordhans and Mrs. this week. Mr. Russell is well pleas- throughout the rooms, while a eolor tion for several days ia an effort to
111
Dwyur, A.
Mount Airy, N. C, and her two
0. W. Rutherford left the city last ed with the development of bis prop scheme of jonquils made the dining solve, some of the difficulties of the
daiiL'hters arrived here early this
i
room attractive, the shades being local agriculturiati.
erty.
tan)
evening
(Continued
lor Lang oeaca, lau.
pate
oa
week to make their borne.
O. E. Bailey and Charted Hollen- beck cleared $11.20 a hog nn a lot of
twenty-fou- r
which were xlupiied
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PMNry Hints

Washington, D. C.,- - Report from
Vienna, Aoatria, are that member
of I lie llupeburg family, Ibe royal
family of Austria,not including
Frunois Joseph,
in
the I'nited State during February
rculcslule and American utockii to
Ihe value of 70,000,000 crowns about

A Ihe time approach
for Ihe
hent to become broody or sit, if rare

la taken to look in the nest it will
be Keen that there a few aoft downy
feather being left there by the hen;
also, the hen iitay longer on the
nestw when laying at this time, and
17j00,000.
ludy i.i thin eity, on being approached will quite likely
Qalesburg, III.,-cleaning a mlk dress with gasoline, remain on the nest, ruffling up their
took the garment out into the back feather and pecking at the intruder.
yard to dry. She begun brunhii.)f the When it is noted that a hen sits on
nilk brii-k- l v with ber band, rnuHing the nest for two or three nights in
a nrk of statio electricity, which succession, she is ready to be Iran'
iKniting the fume, burned the Imly ferred to a nest which should be prethe dress. pared for her beforehand. This nest
severely and destroyed
the lint should lie in a box and composed of
Hampton Roudu, Vu.,-l- n
of supplies requisitioned by Cupt. straw, hay, or chaff for listing ma
TliicricheiiH,
of the Qcrninn mider, terinl. I'nck this material down firmnx uti item ly nud sliaH3 a circular nest out of it
l'rince Eitel Friedrich,
of 50,000 botlc of beer, 100 bottle which should be slightly deeier in the
for euch nui ii on bonrd.The nuvul center than at the edge, as a nest
boHrd cut down every item on the ho sluied will prevent the eggs from
rolling out from under the hen and
liot, except '.hi one.
Clarksburg, W.
Kuthe becoming chilled. Dust the hen thorD.'iit wii struck nud futully injured oughly with insect iiowder. In apply
ii the Hnrtic Crossing nenr here by ing the Miwder, hold the hen by the
the Mime engine tluil struck nud in feet, heud down, working the powder
Hlnnlly killed I'lysse K. Wuter til well into the feathers, giving sieeinl
ii iH'Icliliiiriiic crossing the siime dny. attention to region around the rent
Ia Angeles,
Flynn, and under the wing. The iMiwdcr
thirty-seve- n
month nud Alene Hou-i-- should also be sprinkled in the nest.
seventeen months, "eugenic bit - The nest should be in some quiet,
place on the farm
hies," huve been licthruthed by their
parent. They urv the winners in where Ihe sitting hen will not be di- turiieil. Move her from the regular
the recent buby tlmw here.
Handle her
sivitijr laying nest at night.
Hiuulmiiiptnn, X. Y.
nil his wn ecu to hi wife ever)' week carefully in doing so. Put a china
yours, R. II. Walker egg or two in the nest where she is
fur twenty-fiv- e
is in w suing her for n rluire of the to sit, and place a board over the
She rrfiiKcs to split iii with opening o that she can not get off.
iiMUiey.
liim even though she Iii k eloped with Toward evening of the second day,
ii let ly go in where she is sitting,
tiuotlier man.
Savannah, (lii.,-.li- s
Mtiry June and leave mime feed nud water, and
Fnrrvll ii nd Henry Rcuufnrd were remove the board from the front or
married the other dny by Justice of top of the nest, and let the lieu come
off when she is ready.
Should she
I he I 'en re McCull, using n marriage
license which wn issued twenty-fiv- e return to the nest after feeding, remove the china egg or egg and put
years iigu. Itoth cnntructi.ig
nre now more Ihuii seveut under those that are to he incubated.
y :'ii is old mid would give no reason !u cool weather it i best to put not
for the long dclny in their niiptiiil more limn 10 egg under a hen, while
Inter in the spring one can put 12 to
i.ri'iiiigemi'iit.
Wiiisted, Conn. I'hysicinns say l.i, according to the sue of the hen.
If several hens nre sitting in the same
in oM'rntion
by winch
Hriggs, dairyman wears n new eye- room, see thnt they nre kept mi the
lid niiiile of the flesh of his nrin will nest, only allowing them to come off
lo get feed and water, which should
Iw siicessful.
'cw Ynrk.-Mnr- y
Giinos nsked her he once n day.
Mnny egg that nre laid in the late
Iciichrr to excuse her fcr being tardy.
She was dcliiyeil in reaching school winter and early spring are inferby saving he
sister tile. For this reason it is advisable
i.nd
lirollier from lo set several hen nt the same lime.
After the egg have been under the
sut'focalion in u Tire.
hn for seven day they should
he
Weill Bros. Livery. We go any tested to nee whether they lire frtile
where any lime in the city. 25 cent. or in fertile. Infertile eirir should he
removed and used nt home in poking
Phone 2(1(1 or 247.
tf or for omelet,
and the fertile eggs
should he put back under the hen. In
Snowdrift, perfect shortening, now this way it is
often
to put
hat united coupon in every pail. Save all Ihe eggs thnt three possible
hen originally
them and get vnluuble prize.
tfSO
started to sit on under two hen and
reset the other hen again. For exSummer cooking minlc iigrecnlilc ample:
Thirty eggs nre set under
if cellar' Wood is used. I'lione '.'(!.'. three hens nt the siime tune, 10 under
Wntkins Fuel & Tninsfir Co.
each. At Ihe end of seven days we
find on testing (he egg thnt 10 nr.
infertile, which leave us 211
l.
MIL0 MAIZE HEAD CHOPS
which we do by pulling then,
iiiuler two hens mid have Ihe remain
FOR SALE
mg one lo set over again after sh
$1.40 per Cwt.
Inis m'I only seven days.
In Head, $125 per Cwt.
.
t
i i. .
i
.i l'ooii iioineuiaiie
ctrif
tester in
FKKii grinding done imcht
eiindlcr can he made from a large
sin' box, or any box that is Inrge
I'rice:
i miuuti to go over a lamp, hv
Head stulT, 15 cents per cwt.
reniov
iug an end and cutting n hole a little
r
Threshed. 10 cents
cwt.
.
.
i
.i.
.i
mrKcr iiuin up im or a qunrter in
O. II. SCPPIGKIt
the holtoni of Ihe box, so that when
II lale, X. M.
it is set over a
common
kerosene
lump the hole in the bottom will he
opposite the hlnr.e. A hole the sim
of a silver dollnr should be cut in the
lop of the ImiX to allow the hent to
escape. An infertile egg when held
before Ihe Minill hole with the Inmti
:
liulifcil inside Hie box will look per
fcelly clear, the same n a fresh one
while : fertile egg will show a small
dark -- pot known as the embryo, with
n inn ms of little blood vein extending
Here tin dunce you're in all direction if the "iiihrvo i Hv- mi:. If dead, if the egif ha been
been waiting for
opporfor at least MO hours, tin
tunity to viett Calilonua at
blood settle away from the embryo
zpeaM.
It doubly
tku toward Ihe edges of the yolk, fnrminc
year. bcciuM of the great in some cases mi irreyular circle of
worU fain at Saa Fraaeiteo blixiil known a n blood ring.
in this resicct. some shnwinc
aaJ Saa Diego.
Hm Sun F fa tk oaly Km only n streak of blood. The testine
te lota EirxMtimu.
should be done in a dark room.
Oa tlM wr Cnmi Caayoa ef
Ariaeaa aad Pttrifui font.
Toast to Laughter
UwMlMwHiCnM'im
4
ihut tM (Uimii
rn
Here's lo Inuyhter. I lie sunshine of
WSaaaaFa.
the soul, Ihe happiness of the heart
the leaven of youth, the privilege of
niirily, I he echo of iniineeiise, th"
treasure of the hunihle. the ninllb of
the iMior. the heed of Ihe eiin nt
leiisiii- -:
it ilisiels dejection, linn-ihbhi'-und mnnt'l 's nieliineholy
for it's I be foe of n oe.lh" iL'strover
ef depression, the enemy of (rrief:
it is what liint--s envy itensnnts,
W. S. CLARK
envy the Mior, the piilty envy
PHONE
Ihe innocent : it's the sheen on the
of smili'v. the ripple on the water
of deliuhl: the ulint on the irold of
bidiicss: vitlionl it humor would he
dimih.
it would wither. diinnle
would disiippenr and smile? would
shrivel, fi.r jf the (flow of a eleen
conscience. Ihe voice of n pure noitl.
th birth cry of mirth, the swim-socf MdnesA.
Em-Mr-

DEMING LUMBER

H
E

pun-buse-

Professional Director

COMPANY

JAMES R. WADDILL

F. HAMILTON '

R .

ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR

ATTOKNKY-AT-U-

A

Baker Block

Mahoney Hldg.

Phone :55

ALWAYS TREATS YOU RIGHT
DR. F. I). VICKER8

Our Motto:

First Class Material,
Prompt Service and Fair Profits

omCK

IMt4

Prarlim

BUSINESS

WILL

BE

tit;

IIOUSK.

(43

of lb

),

lo ditMM

Iknuil.
Ulum MlMlitlr
CoiMullatkm Hurgirjr

noM and

YOUR

PHUNK,

nr.

G. BUSH, Sec'y and Mgr.

(.

c. FIELDER
REAL ESTATE and
CONVEYANCING

.

Emm)

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

JAMES 8. FIELDER

--

PENNINGTON

EDW.

J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)

Cnlif.,-Villi,i-

Spruce St.

Pine St. Notury Public

City Hull

Yn.,-.Mr- s.

St

Sprue

Maker Block

Gold Avenue

TEMKE

A. A.

ATTORNEYS and COUNSELORS

lIVsl

APPRECIATED
Mahoney Ililililing

R

VAt'UlIT 4 WATSON

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

RENTAL and COLLECTION AGENT

Fielder Building

Pin

St.

Room 10, Mahoney Building

Undertakers and Embalmers

J.
JANET REID.

HATCHER

O.

M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Hrt. lot In A. Telephone:
S.rur Hi., op. P. O.

It;

Offlni I'ltniir.

ftUtnllon lu ditvuva uf woairn and
rhlldran and lulwreulnaia. Call anawarwl
dajr or night

I

S. MILFOHD,

E.

Muhoney Hldg.

D.O

MD

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
1ST
TRLKPIIONR
Rpacial allantloa lo Ctironie Olaaaaa
Kym Cornwllr Tatad

LAW

EY-A-

SO

Of lice on Spruce Street

POLLARD

ATTORN

286
Resilience,

1'h.mn, II0K3

KViiJrlira

HhhUI

W.

( Of lice,

Gold

Spruce

&

par-ties- y

II. II. YOUNG.

Orailuatv

V. S.

Kapida

Wlnrinar)--

KRHIIiKNC'R

llffn

ml

Mum

IMIONR

WtlLb,! f'sW
Dny

Day Phones

Night Phones

12

30
244

244

or

Nigh

ma
Trmmlrr

Cu.

Telephone 28U
Residence und Ofllce, Spruce Street

I

i

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

DROP DRILL

Ofllce in Old Telephone Building
Phone 'J'.'OJ
Silver Avenut

WELL WORK

M.

BOX 653

MORAN

O. K. SHOP

Expositions

s

KEE

EMORY M. PAINE

Dry Goods
Groceries
Birtrang Bldg.
N. Silver Ave.

i"

Mahoney BiiililiiiK

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
'ualrlrlea,

Ditcaiat of Woaaa

nm.v Hwni lll.lf.
KrtidtHf 'Aim .'.'tll

and Ckildrat

I,y

or

.Mgfc,

JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
P
M. STEED. M.D.
MONCMKNTS by mail
Save 10 to 20 per cent
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Write for druwiiiL's und nrices
...
I I
I.I
u..
i i
iiesiiieuee I'lione 8'
r";
ED A. J ONES
ROSWELI NEW MEXICO (11,
SjKfinl Attention Giveu to
Elect

BUY

'

t

l

We built this home.

Let us figure with you.

E. F. MORAN & CO.,

:MARTIN KIEF:

PH2NE

DEALER IN

LUMBER
;

SPECIALTIES

Chop Suey, Noodlis,

and Short Order

;

TELEPHONE

Der Bing,

t

288

4.

Proprietor

6 a. in.

Closes

i

HONDALE,

REMEMBER
L

E. Mlesse, Pres. Mimbres Valley
Alfalfd Farms Company
MIESSE-ROBBIN-

PRODUCE CO. are here to stay and

make their Ice from Demlng water and solicits its share of Denting patronage.
"Full weight and courteous treatment" our motto.

REALTY

D. S. Robblns, Surveyor

MIMBRES
J!itai.;o. Illinois

and Engineer

S

& ENGINEERING

COMPANY

VALLEY LANDS
:

shipments solicited.

S.

NEW MEXICO

o. m

C.

The PEOPLES' ICE

....

And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material

EAGLE RESTAURANT J

OFFICES:

MAHONEY

New Mexico

BUILDING

J. SMITH, Proprietor
C

nil-v- cr

n

MORTON

&

'"

Telephone

y

il

F. E. Morton

T'brrcuhnt

II Opens

utrttui

J. Moruu

DENTISTS

fg

aiuorma

M.D.

Dickson and Kimball for

JAN

t'i

F. HOFFMAN,

R.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE

WE BUILD HOMES
i

MONTENYOHL

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Culls Answered Promptly

three-yciir-o-

re-e-

A.

r.

CoIh-- i

eighteu-nioiiths-o-

ow
fares

(Irand

lha

f

iruar-nnlee- d.

million and etttimates.
215 E. Central Albuquerque, N. M.

-

CO.

Legal blanks, the right kind, at this office

p.

a.

HUGHES

HUGHES BROS.

Urgent stock in the Southwest.
r reijrht prepaid and every job
Write for desitnu. infor- -

Monuments
BftWERS MONUMENT

R. HUGHES

.

.I;
' 1.

ABSTRACTS

FIRE INSURANCE
Telephone 239

High Jinks in Lordtburg
Arthur Estrada, a h! ranger here
Walters
wit arrested by Officer

SPANISH VOTERS IN
THE STATE THAN AMERICAN

MORE

.......

.

Wcdnesdii y.

i

lie ol Ice of

Adnllo I'. Ildl, clerk .1.
.... s...,r... , ..
p.. . .....,. .I...I III., kiuuiili. limiihitiiiiii

Clark Grocery Company

i.
i... .j
fMIIIIF.II--lll- ll

((II1

""I

,.
ii.'ki'i.
...

iiiissn.nrr iiii uir iriiiiirriilir
:

i.. i

m

!

COLUMBUS ROTES

Kstradit went into Dr.

neat cot.
L. J. Ten eh m building;
(leuearo Forzan in the Rice
tage
for
,o(!s (f Htrj.emine addition. The house will not be very
whjH
iUwUir
a
WM
will be very attractive, and
In shot three mill a quarter large but
a good Kuhstontiul building.

...
tu

i.:...- -

.
Sam Ravel is building another
,
I ..I,.,.,:,,,,
v..ll
dwelling west of the two bouitea ha
hist MiimlilV some iiiiii rlli'liti'il.
Ameriei
built Inst fall. The eall for mora
, ,.
"
r.u.,
.
,
"
:. i.
i. "
i.:
. .. s
..
.
dwelling houses and the handsome
, .. .
mn . iiia.'.i.. c
"
i
ns nil iiiM'ii'i jo,.ni.i nt u am t lite f
they ean be rented
,
there were elector lit the polls, lllttire for whieh
reason
is
house being bnilt
this
for
According l County School Su
. . i
,
i , ... i
o.ti.i uir tin- t',.Li
il... at this time.
'
",r
"
I.
..r Tl...
.1......
u..j...
,lir( f (ir,..t..rs do not .titulify
C. ('. Miller ih having adobe blorku
,,
, ,okjll)
rnm...r..m niHNMM ...e po.i o. in- - , Mly
. . . .... . n ...
..... ....... .r.'i. I'll.
nnide to build nu extension to the
Willi
will
It
over
"'"Her.
.'he
J
i
I
,.,,
of the dmi; store. Forty-fiv- e
h, (lih(riii ,tm.1(.v H((m.
Mh rear will
be added to the length of
feel
iniioKe to use me iiKiin'H in ..,i,
n
A new glass front waa
building.
the
mi riii.ri
in eruri- - it inure eiiiuii, i:
It It liiiilerslinid Hint iiIiiiiinI every
..
,
nt tin- - oil res, ot whir l the .
put in I he driix store a short time
visum
1,1
it Hey
,
lew him h (ll'lereiil
ago and with the new addition will
it iiii'rii'ii lis nw unit I lie nun a Hill re.
.
ll.lin n to Wlm Intel Ire votiiiH fever. look like
,
I II.' KlllieilM'lll
a real
MHIWM IH
businesu
nHIIII.Sl- Tliiir-ilny
niulil l.ueiiH de lu 0,
I.iil
Ainerieiiu voter in either
house.
ii well known hienl Mexii-un- ,
took nil
or furry eimnlv; Kildy enunlv Iiiii
of lire water nnil
hill three, while I'htives eoiintv hut
Sam Ravel has contracted to build
iil.uiit H ii'ehiek Mtnrteil in to hIiooI
iihniit the Milne uimiher.
iiii the town. J (i the donr-waof n a large store room for the 13th cavti ... j
north of the rnilroiiil truek-- i alry. Several thousand adobe block
will be used in the construction of
nl I'mir lmtH nt the nlnrs, inine- Mining Notes
''
same.
tiiriiitr none of them. PoiiHtiihle

Staple and Fancy Groceries

"

i

in
'"'N''1

I

cr

lie nsi mi ii e

crnoii

"''"'I

oi muni

i

.

H'W

...

u

Aiui-rn-i-

"""""

BAKERY IN CONNECTION

rr,,

Phone Us Your Order

,.

.........

PHONE 69

,

Hay

s.

,..

Grain

,1

;

,

l

v

,

lo

9

,.

'''

"

,,'K

'.vini; ,.,,,. A,.n ln.,
HltH M,
hiile .011111 of this city. Inn been K. the seene of the heavy flrinn.
In l.ns Angeles eiipitnlUts, ne he entered the door of the hiiIooii, di
" '
took one hIioI at
eonlinL' to ui.nl ree.-ive.- !
here Ihi,!1"
s'"-- '
whieh Went wild. Not
week.
M.iehi
v In.. I.een or.lere.l ,h
nil's artillery was
Iin.vinr how th
'niit
ii nil ii .1111111 eiiiieeiilrnlini;
he
on ll
oi.itv. Il is i.Uo x'" "t"-- ' mK' Allen nrew tils revol- H'"1'!'.

"

Do It Electrically

I'll''d.

,lml
lh eelehrator thn-I v,'r
htiiled that work will he
lei
seaeli sliot ii triilini; the
within the iii.Yt ilii.iv ilniv Tlinmos
mini's Imclv hut not seriotislv. At the
A. Lister piii
he dnil.
I'liillh shot the eleelrie lights went
N. Tripnr, iiimiiiiier of lie Nuiinii
Ii v a sliiiiii(( bell on the
al llolil mid Silver l'omiiiiy
nl Mil. eiiiised
Klein- -, was here Thursday nnil re eiiu'ine nt the N5 mine, whieh perhaps
norl- - work
i.roen.ssiiiL.
rin.iillv i.h mivmI the life of the Mexienn. He
'' was found at
their .r..M rlv' with a tr...l rii.'le ,.f ' "I"'1' '"
1,v
Mien. His in- ore in iuht. Mr. Triirenr's .r.iierlv Wl
'j'"'-'- '
were nut serious and he was
I' the best in the Stein- - see'.
is
nrriiiuhed before .lusliee of the I'eaee
(,,
week, eharifed with
X. II, .Mis, Inrinerl.v of
hi
shoiitiiitt with intent In kill an of- .i..i, ,..,.1
L...... -- I....L
disehaivinif a lire ami with-of Hode... has a fnive ..f men ut work
in the linills o a settleniellt.
lie was
SI...L
on hi- - i.iiin.r ehiiiii
"v,,r "waitiim the uetinu ol
iientc. Mr. Mollis this week .,rne.l
ll,;,' tlM' dlslliet etilirl.
xeellenl leilee f rirl,
lip I
will run liiuli in eopper and lend and
is tiikinv out a shiiipiuu- - ipianiiiy of THE CONSOLIDATION OF U. S.
ll. Nune sample- - ol the ore were
SANATORIA SEEMS ASSURED
lin,ni:lil In
this week uinl
Mr.
erealeil iiiile a
tI'ol. (ic.n'Kf Itushnell, romniiiinliiic
In iuet'eii-- e his fi.ree next
nt'licer of the I'. S. Oeiiernl Hospital
Week, and heuill nhiillieus.
at Fori Hum, nl returned
Sunday
News wits received here thi- - we.-if the
d' an iiiiporlniit tniiiinu' trniisiielion fiiu a trip of inspeeli
nl Twin 1'enks, in (Inn, county
n led Stntcs Marine llospititl at Fort
short ilistiiuee trmu Vnk, Arizona. Slanliiu and the Navy Hospital el
He in now
ami nli. nil -- even miles In, in ill Fort l.yotis, Colo.
camp, K. A. Wayne. unKi'd in pii'pnriii) liis report to (he
former iiiiiiiiiurr of the F.inesline itoveriiuient.
M ii
An iulere-tiuu l'iini,iniv at M"tnllnii,
nml
fuel in connection
one nf the iih.- -I siieccnst'iil iniiiiiitr with the proposed consolidation of
eiiiineers in the Southwest, toi,'fthri' the three institutions is the n m- w il h Lhivid Uuniili former mine man- - inendnliou of Mime hv the U. S.
Mir
of the navy in his nil-liter ill F. I'n so enmity, Texas, and
in. lull, iiu'i-- t.
have iiual report, recently issued,
purchased the pmperey of the Twin
I 'inks Mining I'ompauy
nnil will asWediie-dn- y
afternoon, at the ranch
sume aetiv
anaitemeiil nt once ne- l,er s""- - fl",rV W. Johnson,
cording ol the well I'ouudcd report. '
on the lliln river near Duncan,
the death of Mrs. P. C.
cnuknii; made iiiiici iililc sun, one of Grunt county's curly Belli' cedar wood is used.
I'houe L'tllt, tiers and the mother of two of its
Wntkins Fuel Si Tran-fe- r
Co.
X well known husiness men.
e
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Plan for MAZDAS Before
You Plaster

I

In your new home you can have a simpler, better arrangement of lighting ifyou
plan in advance to have

EDISON

K

MAZDA ILAMPS
J.
Mailt IH

A.

(feon-gener-

They bcl. iiR in rvery socket In any houee old or new
carbon
bemuse they nive thru.- - limn the liicht of old-styUmp'i with the eatee current. After uilnf the waaieful
difiereiice
both
the
will
be surprised at
carbon hunt' vn;i
in QUALITY und QUANTITY of the radiance.
Plan also to lieu electric household devices; they make
g
motor, vacuum clean-er- a,
easy. 1
houn herping
c i.tiii. h ippliance!. ttmirui.s and fun. Let u demon-- it
run them when you cuneult lie about the aUei of EDISON
MAZDA Lamp you require,

John-Summ-

WE INVITE THE STRICTEST INVESTIGATION
Hih-

lo our r.'i'UUtlon tnd our moihn.u or treitmrat.
i .in- ol UK- - beolul.-laurr I hints in nirUI. Ino In

Deming Ice & Electric
Company

f
cure:PENN
for i ILjILo
THE3

soi.k ohm:hs of Tilt Mtric itn.iir.
.iiliu.ni.'.ir Una wuii.lrriul cure, wln.ii .liminnc.
uf the hnilc. Iieaiure, cjiiteiy and rerbulic
rnl
and vfrrcif a rure without lots or lime
Hum uii.' wui k
liinidrrdi or .
rurrd. all walktne advertlaementi.
u
Hi. ir irlcnui arrii.
ai Ih. y were.
Why i.e., die r urr- -r loino-- i '
Mi aubiiiu lu in
with ll atirndant
.
Uiii.-aiul ln.a.iial If.-sor walr rmlh--- r tiro.- - 'II u.l. i . It Irealnu'iil wllh
n 1I1U1..1-.
ink.- - all :h-- '
k
'ilita.
....I ruin jut- - e r.auita.
.
WE ALSO Tlit AT hl l' 1 nl-IIH
Ki t, HYUHuttLE, WITHuLT
nih il 1,1.
I't.HH.HMIV. A ii niNU iil'hHATIiiM.
Vx

Hie unim--

lu.XSI I.TMIu.N

mtk.

INTERNATIONAL SPECIALISTS
kimiinMII to.
(Llbllhrtf Yrara)
DR.

llaiumti

Five-- Passenger pouring

(ar

Ulurk,

Curat r

i

and

(I'M.

ripp. Rio i.rjnuV
vk.

fc.sriiAi:t tin mksa

I

Uiuk.

tl

Puo.

We do all kinds of

REPAIR WORK
at reasonable prices.
:-

-:

:- -:

All work guaranteed

Exclusive Agency for

OvcrW

Model 81

Xi--7

GOODYEAR TIRES

WATKINS BROS.
Telephone 263

Deming, N.

iM.

Butter Wrappers and Waxed Cartons for Sale at this Office

for MOTOR CYCLES
and CYCLE CARS

D. W. B1CKEL at
the MIMBRES VALLEY GARAGE

Troop M and the l.'lth envalry
band, accompanied by the regimental
bitseball team, left Saturday morning on an extended trip to Deming,
Silver City and other points and
will lie awnv about two weeks.

J. K. Anderson is planning to put
own two more wells on his place
this spring. He has one well that is
better than 1,100 gallons ier
The well was completed at tho
school house this week. The depth
iL' i teel.
II has not yet been test
ed out hut is thought that here is an
Kliiiiidance of water.
The windmill
hich has been Iving idle for a year
ill Ih- - put into service and voter
ill be supplied for irrigating
the
trees which have been planted on the
school grounds, and also for other
purposes as well. It is believed that
this well will not be bothered with
sill us the old one was.
New Dates for Game Law
The State of New Mexico hits
changed the dates of the fish and
game law. The new dates for the
opening season in this state for fish
will open on June 1, instead of May
15 and will elos
November 25,
instead of October 15. The season
for deer with horns is to Inst only
from October 111 to November 15,
north of the .'kith parallel, mid from
October 'J5 to Novemlier25, south of
the pn nil lei. The season for tassel-eare- d
siptirrels is to last front Jiiiir
1 to November 110;
for grouse from
September 18 to November 25; for
turkey, north of the 35th parallel,
from November 1 to December 31.
and south of that parallel, from Oe- tolier 2a to November 25. The nuni'l
season, except for
is
from (Holier 25 to December 21 : for
doves, from August 16 to September
I he bug limit
is thee turkeys.
twenty ipinil, twenty doves, and ten
pounds of trout.
Ashing license $5. A shipping permit ix
attached to all license.
s,

A Burdened People
According to a eottnt made in the
library of congress recently our fed.
ernl and state legislatures passed
112,014 statutes during the five yearn
from 1009 to 1913 inclusive. Even
greater than this multiplicity of law
was the vast mass of decisions of
court of last resort, federal and
stnte, whieh durine the same flv
years reached the enormous total of
oa,.i
and now fill 630 volumes.
And yet ignorance of the law in
a thousand volumes does not excuse. In our day of statute making
by the rapid-fir- e
process, Thomas
Jefferson would have found greater
reason than ever for declaring that
the country is governed best that L
governed least, and for opposing
multiplicity of laws. Not the least
discouraging reature of it all is that
our statesmen of the
variety have countless new
laws still up their sleeves, not a few
of them revolutionary invasions ot
the citizens' rights.
If uor laws are leirion now. what
is to be expected when, in times to
come, women are sent to legislative
bodies by their balloting sisters and
enthusiastically anolv themsel VIM lA
the fascinating business of piling up
tne statutes. Their efforts to make
man over and thrust into him a thousand virues by means of the police- man s club, seem to be ominously
foreshadowed bv Mrs. Pankhnrul'w
confession that women want the ballot in order to "make men chaste."
lit may be confidently expected that
women, more than men, will become
addicted to the habit of making new
laws nimed at every evil or inconvenience in sight, thns adding enor-I
mously to the great mass of statutes
whieh without previous diseneuinn
hand criticism of tha nmna
f-- .
3 have been enacted in ihaste.
"ultra-progressiv-
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RAILR3AS3 AKI C9LLIX8
TO PAY VAXT.Z CF TAXES

ervein ksulo

usmuzz

THE LAX3 LATS CF STATE

..
railn.na on. " ' r.rvvm
has instituted a movement
mu
wining iu .which has for iIh object the liberal- rntiuiv
10,000,000 in- stand the proposed
.
,
uiiik r the public lund Inwa. Mr.
I.. .
,i
'
r.rvcm hiii went the following lettei
erty for taxation purposes, provided ... .... ......
iiiiiii roiiiiuiHsioiierH hi niuer
other classes of proiierty are
asking for their assitanee:
stales
rd upon a renonable basis, mas the
Simla Fe, April 17, 1915
information laid before the stale tax
During the past several session of
commission at it session at San la congress I hnve
observed that a large
Fe this week.
v
.
n.. ..ii number of measures have been in

R.nt. .

Th.l
:
v
i ai.-new
iur
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TUXIS AK3 RE3 CSU3TAI3I

You Don't Need To Be

James L. Gray ha plowed forty
acre on his Red Mountain ranch and
is getting ready for au early ypring
crop.
g
It. S. Pond is
acres on his Tunis ranch.

An Expert
When you buy clothes here, you
don't need to choose between the good
and near good.
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

thirl)

double-discin-

The Tunis school boys are very
much elated over their victories in
athletics at the Deming track meet
of April 10. V g Theo Sharp won
first in Mile vault, making about sev
en feel, anil third in
d
and
d
dash. Temple Sharp won
red ribbons for ixile vault and hop,
step mid jump and three white ones
for
hurdle, running lion
step mid jump mid standing hop, step
and jump. Willier Ramsey won four
blue ribbons for iole vault, shot-pu- t'
feet, four inches and
of thirty-on- e
d
dash and a red ribbon for a
broad jump. Our school bovs have
been practising faithfully for the
past few weeks and their efforts have'
been rewarded.
The track meet at
Doming was ouite a success mid the'
Red Mountaineers who attended en
joyed it a great deal.

the sta e roads, an well an other large wtllH,ivea
, J,
bH
of
.ntereuls, were present when the com- - miyj
f(,r tMf
h(,
eall.,l lo onier by ( hiiir- - f
mig8lon w
,.
man John I'oe of Koswcll and tin of , ft(1(.n
',.,.;,.,
d
and h..r- session wa
(iwnrn,hj of (hf
(,
monioua throughout
clothes are all good. You simply decide on the price you
(,
ujl(
in this state
The
scu.iment
is
... v .... - ..
We fit you and guarantee
..u . . .
want to pay and the pattern.in ,.,
(,iir,iv ,n rMV((r of nwh lv),Muiiim
assistant general solicitor of the .1 . mid I have no doubt that a liberal
your satisfaction.
I'hison, Toieka ft Santa Fe.
Miliev on the part of the government
"We are willing to pay our shnre. in the administration
of the unre-- i
We'll show you our entire stock
mid even a little mure," was the atserved and unappropriated
public
Xewkirk
I'.
as cheerfully as a single garment.
of
titude of Thomas
hinds within your stale would meet
representing the 4 'lii.'iiu'o. Hock with the henrly
approval of your cil
Islnlid & I'neille, while II. H. Hard-in- i.eus.
of Kl Paso, representative of the
I
alii not familiar with the public
F.I Paso & Southwestern
system, de- laud conditions in
your state, except
clared his I'onipnny would "(Tit no iu so
far as information that cm.
objection to the general increase in be gathered
Holeproof Hosiery
from government
the valuation of its proerty as probut from a ieriod of seven
posed by the commission.
We regret to announce that our,
years observation from the position
('. O. Tnnnell, general lax
ol laud commissioner of this stale neighbor, Mrs. II. II. Jacobs died ol
of the Santa Fe railroad and licing brought
eancer on Friday, April 1(1 at the
in daily contact
joined with Mr. Bledsoe in offering. with the government
George!
I
policy, am free home of her brother-iii-lnI lie eomniission the services
of K. T. to say that 1 favor any legislation Jacobs, at West Bend, Iowa. Our!
(INCORPORATED!
4'arllidire of Totekn, tax commission thai will have the tendency to liber- Tunis folks send their condolence to;
Home
Schaffner & Marx Clothes
of
Hart
The
ofTered
They
also
er of the railroad.
alise our public land laws, whi.di have the bereaved husband.
to furnish the commission with the -ii crowing slendilv
more restrict
results of the investigation conduct ...I
This afternoon, Friday, April 2:1,
I.. C...1 I.. I... .....p..... I.. -- ....!.
'
m
,l.
i
ed in 101.1, and which, according to .
.
...
..
e
i lie nuns scnooi noys will enjoy
..
a
.mm.
i. on iii.ii mi
unre
.'..I ".
Mr. Bledsoe, showed that nt least
mock
meet
track
nt the Tunis school
served and unappropriated
d
25
eent of the real estate within
he granted
the resieclivi grounds. Many jolly games will be
the state wan not on the tax mils.
having same within their bord played and n good time was had bv
stales
Mr. Bledsoe succestcd that the eomall the school children.
ers.
niission employ eomMtont men to git
Knowing the views of our repre
into every enmity and find the proii- sentatives iu congress
Cultivation
and Ihe sent!
erty which was thus escaping assess- nieul
In
traveling
from farm to farm in
our
judging
people,
of
and
from
ment, to the end that it .might be Ihe e (Torts
representatives in con various localities in the stale, one i
of
"The Car With a Conscience"
made to bear its due proportion of
grcss of public laud slates to secure led to believe thai farmers do not
the public burden. The Saul ii Fe legislation
To
it cultivate their crops sufficiently.
of this kind, I
representative also pointed out that would be
a wise course to secure con insure success in Xew
Mexico, as
the eomniission wn not complying
certed action, and I am writing yon much attention should be given tot
with the law, in that the valuations
of crop growing as would Inlo ascertain your views as In the
fixed nt the March meeting were on
.:
desirability of holding, some time given
in Illinois, lowa. Illllsils,
or
n minimum basis, instead of the actduring the year, a convention to he other farming sections.
The nrnc
ual value of the pmiierty, as requir
composed of ihe senators and rep lice of siiblitiitiug over irrigation foi
ed by the statute creating the coin-- 1 resentatives, governors
is somewhat
common
and commis cultivation
mission.
sioners of l.lllllii liltlil sli.lns nnjl til Pin tits need air, lo insure proper de
Mr. Xewkirk, for Ihe Rock Island.
velopment. A soil that is too wet and
,.venlion views could he
that the net earnings of his l.mmf(.d, conditions in the different linked is in no sense of the word a
company in .(
Mexico nisi year
knowledge, and proMr place for plants.
.(.lp ,.,
were only f.it.mui. wnerens tne enin-.j- f
i
Iu sections of scant rainfall, cultiwise, general legislation of
n
jinny pni.i jn.inni nixes.
,.iractcr be decided upon and rec- - vation should be frequent mid thor
rtared the Itoek Island lines were om,m.ded. and a course of action ough enough to eliminate weeds mid
nclnally worth not to exceed 'J0.000 ,I)1I1M.,) 1( ,v !,;,.,
(.n, mi. maintain a shallow mulch. Weeds are
H'r mile, while the board has fixed ,),.,. , n1ir r,.,,r,.M.nlalive. assistance very wasteful of water, and where
t,t
the vnlui.tioii
.iri.000
.r mile. tltlt would enable hem to secure
moisture is the limiting factor of crop
Xewkirk unid the Rock Island miit.
production, all thai is in the soil must
con,
,
eompniiy has paid all the school tax- (
,iln(, (khl)f hp
. lie used for the development of crops.
es n the districts along Us lines and
nIv j,,
preliminnrv wav with This, of
irse, argues against thr
is now called iikii to pay scl I lax- - ,1,..
ser-vice-t- he
,.m,isWi,'ini.rwuse of spring-sow- n
broadcast crops
es for districts off the line.
v..ull he very glad lo have vour ui regions of sennt rainfall and no
Mr. Harding, for the F.I Paso & views as to (j,,. desirability of hold irrigation, for the reason that it is
Southwestern compniiy. complained
anil if I can impossible to coie with the weeds.
u,.
couvculi
that the railroads for a long time
nt on yur active assistance in r.veu iu irrigated sections, it has been
clearly demonstrated
liave been paying a larger share ol the matter.
that cruris
the taxes than any other class of'
hoiild be planted in rows and culti
Verv respect full v
property.
vated, wherever Missible.
ROUT. P. F.RVF.IX
Thomas X. Wilkerson, city attorIf proier attention is given lo the
Commissioner
ney of Alhllipicrquc, appeared before
mailer of cultivation, crops may he
the commission in support of a raise
grown with considerably less water
101. He Never Worried
from iNIMUKllI lo l1(Klit,(l(itl of the
for irrigation.
Where water is paid
valuation of the Santa Fe company-Fours and SUm ia a wid ranf of body datignt, 11150 lo $2600. Fully qulppad.f. o. b. Puntkc, Mich.
to the amount
used
I'incus Zululovc, who never wor- for
simps and terminals in that city.
this item will become more and more
ried,
died
Monday
nl
Ihe
age of 101 important, and in
Charles F. Wade, one of the
sections
wher
years and i i months, His home "subbing" is Mssihle, Ihe economiof the American Lumber
Mcriia-lilliu
was in Xew York city, tin July ."i, cal use of waler will prevent, or at
which lias pr..H-rtieValencia and MeKiulcy coun- his birthday, his four children, thir- - least verv ureal Iv dclav. such sub-'
grandchildren
Ihml- ties, said that III
and llfti
inpiiuy would
gladly sell its holdings in the thrcc urcaturaiidchildivu gathered at
)
Plan lo do more cultivating than in
eoiliilies for (i(Kt.(Hin, thoutili they home and, despite his year-- , Pinciisi ih past.
alulove was tlie life of the party, j
are assessed at if 074.0(111.
F.. P. IH'MBF.RT
('. K. Jewell, tax fouiiiiisjincr of
Total abstinence from worrying,;
Station Agronomist
the Santa Fe coast lines, ami Avery long walks, plenty of fresh air iin.l
Turner, vice president of the Sanln moderate indulgence in tuba
Let Us Have Real Chautatiquat
ami!
Fe lilies in Texas, were present nt the
r
"I' Mr. .atiilove's long! There is a movement on foot t
meeting and will probably address life recipe. He was bom near Kiev. k.jng th cluiulaii.pias
point
up
the commission, as will also repre- Russia, and came lo the Cnited where Ihev will more completely em- sentatives of the express and sleep- Stales thirty-fiv- e
years ago. I'litil ,ri.0 ,h, ulvnt j.j,.,
M,.(.jved by the
ing car enmpnnie.
twelve years ago he was engaged ill
e Rev. Dr. Vincent. Ihe founder of
the manufacture of shirts. At ll.ati,. plln, j)r- Vincent's idea
was ed
Hi, actional. The modern chauliiu.pins
Putt Xunn was in F.I I'aso the lat- time he retired from business.
wile
died
fourteen
ago.
years
are descending toward the level of
ter part of last week.
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
mere vaudeville shows, the education
neglected and the enter-th- e
Miss lone Hodgdon stcnt
Walter B. W.dke, of the staff of "' rpn",ro
the
y
week-en- d
in Kl Paso visiting with her
Sunset Magaxine. was in the cil v '""1"m'n' "r ""I"'" feat lire
,f
M',"','," - doubt, d
looking over Ihe valley. Ile!fl',,'
lister.
it" truth can lie proven
is preparing a general article on Xew "r
' advertisement""
Kveret Wells made a business tripi Mexico and ils resources. He left for v r,'f,,'m',' '
nmioiiiicements of almost any of the such suhjecls as "riii.uiism v. t)uen jthe sill to he deposited hack ..f the slrainht. Kor accurate measurement
his I
e iu San Francisco.
to Hurley Wednesday.
cimiilaiiipias held iu this state in the Shop." "Should Women Vote"T "So-- i weir hoard, thus aftVeliinr the efll-io- f
...
the
s.
II la
" -Pnhikiti..n - - - ' ..wi .1...
uist five or ten years. The fault lies, ..mlis...
.1...:....
.
iv" n..n....n...v
l IV Ul
I II
1 UI
"
ineusiimiir i...... ... ...
not wild Ihe local niauaireiuents. but Vs. Kemi ution " hii.I ho on down thr luin.si..
i
U1.u
"rur
H.int of application as eonditiona will
win illy with the lyccnin and lecture (treat list, with real, recojfliined uu- - siifllcical
the water hacks up for a
This will eliminate losses of
inimius n iii. ii iiiruisii me ir.iurmiis. tional or slate or even local autliori- - coiisidcnilile distance,
neeessitatiiiit
The put rolls of the chaiiliiiioinis ties to lireseut each side fairlv.
A higher lui.L... transmission due to
un.l
I.....
evaporation and
would welcome a return to ihe
man or woman who attended a
due lo breaks. Where the stoe is x epayc.
,c weir box must lie kcul
SUCCESSORS TO DEMING AUTO CO.
iden. The ehaiilauiUiis should
where miicIi subjects were dis. not ureal a wide weir should lie used
of weeds, sand and silt and tlilie the peoples' universities.
The pa- cussed would k home at the end of so that with u low head laiye ipmnii dlleb above Ihe box must also he
ACROSS FROM UNION DEPOT
trons should he jriven the opMirtu-nit- tlie weelt Willi the
that llir lies can be secured. The head on kept uniformly clean. If these conditof heariifr what the ifr.ul think- - time had beu well ss-nt- .
Of course the weir should not Is- - less tin
arc maintained accuracy will
m, ion-,
ers ami eladers have lo say upon the there would have to be entertainment inch when measiireuii-utare bciuu be increased in measuring the water
live subjects under discussion liy the features and plenty of poml music taken.
P. L. BIXBV
American
The forum should but the educational asiect of the: For p nil Held
Fireproof Building-Ma- n
on duty, day
lilimis a weir
Irrigation Engineer
lie thrown open to debate,
program
should be made secondare should be ph
I not
for one
nearer lliaii tll'tv
thinir.
By discussion we arrive at to mere entertainment.
Full line of repairs and accessories.
feet from the headuale or issuin'..
the truth. There in plenty of "talent"
Card of Thanki
source of supply, unless smiie
In be had to present both sides of
wnen tt piacs Farmer's weirs !..f bafnimr the stream is
... .....
I
sh lo convey to my friends my
.
L
..
I"' I. .1
M.;
any question.
j . i uir
And there siirelv is
use :.vein vel.H-il. .
.
utki tmiiiru
" r" "
of ni.nnm.-l-" i Tl..
mercury arc rectifier for charging storage batteries.
" '"7' "i;! r. cunion aim sincere thanks
interest enoiiidi in the mnnv prob where the water is elear and the of Ihe .lit...;
J ,L
. .. ..
lems of the day to insure even irreal- PHONE 173
PHONE 173
hi me (raie. imninne tlie
jrr
.
a
m .
!
iniUfJIt.
iilriiwinir
- Ji.ii.tt Jk..AU
" .if
r I
when this iortion of (be illtcb
mmiirii UjlU uir uuuiuiiiik eneci 01 I ne weir
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JAMES GEORGE
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Manhattan Shirts, Edwin Clapp Shoes,
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NORDHAUS'
SPECIALS
SATURDAY &
MONDAY
DRUMMER'S
SAMPLES
$15 value Coats

at$7.50
D resses
Values up to $6

Q

$

Special at

TO TI!E

OF

IKE

VALLEY

?

should be
W suffered last wuod heavy Iom- - j slight
discoloration
e from diseased beans. A great planted; (3) practice crop rotation,
many of the farmer have asked tui never plant beans on land where the
for a remedy. I took the matter up name crop grew the previous season;
with the California station but they (4) do not cultivate or walk through
could give me no satisfactory answer the bean field or pick beans while wet
a 4 thiy had not bad any trouble out with dew or rain. If the disease is:
there to h poult of. At the name time present it ia then easily spread from
I look the matter up with the depart
one part of the field to another.
The bean blight is more difficult
mcnt at Washington and I herewith
to control than anthracnose but the
submit the following information:
"Your letter of March 30, in re same methods will give the beat regard to a 'ruMt' of beans, has been re sults at present available.
W. W. Gilbert"
ferred to this office for attention. In
the absence of specimens of the afI. I). HOI THWORTH
County Agriculturist
fected plants we are uiinhle to give
you dctlnilc advice regarding the nature of your trouble, hut we presume
GENERAL NEWS NOTES
it in the fungus disease known an
or pod spot, which in common in many bean growing Medium..
Ouadalajara Thia tlw second largest ell .
It in described mid recommendation
Vnku, and Monterey, capital uf N'uevo
for it control given in the circular Leon, have been evacuated by Villa troupe
which ara hurrying to reinforce thalr lead
We would sug-geenclosed herewith.
ar'a dafralad army at Aguaerallenlea, accord
that yon also procure Special Ing to repurta received hara Wedneoday frum
Hullctin No. 08 of the Michigan Ag- both Carranciala and Villiita eoureee. Both
ricultural, Experiment station, Eust cities were evacuated without a fight. (Jen.
Kaoul Madero command
the column which
Lansing, Michigan, which contains left
Honiara)'.
II. la Villa governor of Hue
subon
information
thin
ndditionul
to Laos.
I

Amm,

ject

Kolbrook, Aril. The flood which awepl
V'erv truly vours
away Iha reeervulr dama at Lyman and Hum
W.' A. ORTON
and submerged part of HI. John Thursdoy
Pathologist in charge, of Col I on had Inundated Friday the town of Woodruff.

D resses

and Truck Disease Investigations."

$10

Values

up to
Special at

$2

Dresses
Values up to
$12.50
Special at $

95

It mllra eoulheael of bora. Waler diverted
from the overflowed Little Colorado river, euu
Two Kerioua Reau Disuuses
mersed the Ureal In places to a depth of three
Two diaeaaea of garden and Held feel before the Woodruff dam buret and reheana have come into prominence in lieved the praaaure.
0
the paat few years because of the
Venire The dleeuaalon erouaed by the eeeav
increasing loaaea they have occasion
urandum recently preaented by Ilia German
ed to Ircnn growers.
Theae trotiblea amhaaaador, Count von Bernalnrff, to the stale
department al Waahinfton, reaperllnf Amerare commonly known aa beuti an ican neutrality,
(a belnf followed with the
thracnoae and bean bliirht. In 1913 keenral Internal In Auatrla Hungary. The lone
in one of the principal bean growing of Hie preaa generally la hoalile to Iha United
states the eatimated annual loaa due Statea.

0
to theae diaeaaea wa 2,000,000, or .Veuve Chapelle, France
The ground wait
about 'JO per cent of the total value f thia now sheltered town, i whlolt I'M.
of the crop. Similar condition ob- British drove the Uermana In the middle of
tain in other beuu growing aectiona. March with aurh terrllile Inun of life fur
aldea ia literally coliolfd with German
It ia becoming nn increiiHingly diffi bolh
bulla. The dead lie hurle I in mallow graves
cult matter to aecure bean seed free everywhere and the vicinity ia itrewn with
from one or both of theae diaeaaea, wreckage and debria.
fl
In view of those facta, it ia highly im- Waahington
The Ariimia
mmlioitunt that the diaeaaea be more miaaion Tueadav compainnl
to the inter. mthoroughly recognized and the beat commerce rommiealor that atea on ore and
available method of control be un- conrentratea frum points in New Manlro
Douglas, Aril., over the Hanla Fa and ilia
derstood and put into practice.
El laao S Houlhweatern railroada ara unrea
C a use of Keuu Aiithriicnoae
aonable compared
with the ralea from Iha
Ucnn uiithracnoae ia cnuaed by a aame point! to Fl Paeo.
fungua which attacka the atema,
0
Honolulu
While working at a depth of 22U
lenvea, ods und aeeds of the plants,
On the tema and leaf veins it cuuaes feel oulilde the harbor, where attempt! are
Wing made to ralea the aubmarine F a, Diver
ciinkera, W. F. Lougliman
elongated, aunkeii, dark-rebecame entangled
In the
sometimes killing young plants and linea attached to the aubmarine hut waa re
often producing deformed and yel leaved after hemic efforla laatlng nearly four
lowed leaves.
Rounded or irregular boura.
sunken spots with a alightly raised
Chicago governor E. F. Dunne ordered
rim are produced on the poda. The member, of Iha etate board of arbitration to
spots usually have pink centers sur- offer their aerviroa to Chicago building Iradea
rounded by a darker reddish border. workmen and their eupluyere, In the Inter
A call waa iaaued Im
eat of industrial peace.
In severe cases the poda may be
mediately for
mealing of the board Mon
covered by the sores and pro day.
duce no aeed. In other cases the
Laredo, Tel. tleneral Marlovio
Herrara,
fungus ienetrntea the pods and encommander
at Nuavo Laredo, op
ters the aeed, causing dark, sunken Carrania
poe're here, waa killed by Mi own men who
In these diseased mlilook him and hia ataff for Villa troop., ac
specks or spots.
seed as well as ill the refuse from cording to information received by Uenerel
diseased plants the fungus ia propo- R. K. Evana, In command of t'nited Statea
troupe here.
sal ed from season to season.
0
Cause of Hciiii Blight
On Ih. Italian Frontier Italy haa 1.200,
IKS)
Una
Ural
soldiers
under arma. They are
blight
beau
differs
The
from
30 to 2d year, of age. They ara par
in several ways.
It it- from
fectly armed
equipped ntherwlea "to auemised by a bacterial organism. On las! button " and
the leaves it produces irregular, diseased areas which at first have a
npiwarance, later dry out
Mrur
mid become brown and brittle.
atnTrft
On
the mh1s the disease starts as slight:
ly raised and water pustule, which
Albuquerque
Argument on demurrer la the
Inter enlarge, become of irregular neat atop to be taken in the an It brought h
shape and amber color with yellow Attorney General Clancy, on behalf of the
Infected aeed show yellow Mala, agalnat the Routhwaateni Surety com
center.
pany to recover
S7S,0On bond of Morgan
diseased blotches or are entirely yel- O. IJewtlyn aa th.
treasurer of the atato col
lowed and shriveled.
The demurrer haa been (led by conn
I.

You Can Pay Too Much as Easy as You
Can Pay Too Little For Your Clothes
EVERY MAN who gives his clothes problem the attention it deserves knows that price does not always
make value.
To-morr-

-

Clothes for

h-

Millimery
One lot, Ladies and'
Misses' pattern & trimm
ed hats, values up to $7
Special at
Qfi

$j

you can purchase a suit of Collegian

ow

--

$20.00

It will be supremely smart and

essential.

One lot, Ladies and
pattern Hats in
values up to $8.50
Special at fi,nn

Ginghams
lot, apron check
and dress pattern Ginghams.
Special at
Big assortment.
Special

5c a yard.
Val.

and Torchon

better-lookin-

or

g

LACES
A big lot of fine Val. and
Cluny Torchon

- a very

big

val-

ue this week at

5c a yard
The best lot of emboirderies yon ever saw
in our special

5c lot
The best grade shirt ever
seen in Deming in our
aMortment

Und ervvear
Fine Summer under-wea- r
in unions and two
piece
2 piece garments

50c

Union Suits

frl

QO

NORDHAUS'
I k. All Yw

Hownd Valwce

Cim

Loaa

Roth diseases cause serious loaaea
in the simp bean trade. Diseased pod
are unmarketable and must be loft
out. If but a few slightly spotted
pods are packed in a basket, the disease may spread during shipment,
causing additional loss and necessi
tating extra sorting before the beans
can be sold to the consumer. In the
seed bean trade all beans must be
to get out the discolored
diseased seeds. From IS to 30 per
cent of diseased beans are frequently
sorted out, ivolvmg heavy loss of
beans as well as the cost of sorting.
Diseased beans used for seed usually
give a poor stand and result in the
production of a badly diseased prop.
Control Measnres
It has been conclusively demonstrated that anthracnose can be
avoided by a careful system of seed
selection. Rave seed from perfectly
healthy pods, selected with great care
for entire absence of spotting. Care
fully keep them away from diseased
pods, shell by hand to avoid rein fee
lion, and plant on clean laud. Pull
and bunt any plants showing disease.
By rdaiitinir the seed thus secured
enough disease-fre- e
seed can be se
cured to plant the whole crop.
In absence of such disease-fre- e
seed (1) secure for planting seed
having the least possible amount of
disease, as shown by actual examina
tion; (2) all seed should be hand
nicked and no seed - showing the
hand-picke-

SHIRTS
$1,00

state

Nature of

Emboirderies

special

water--

d

ad for the company and Mr. Llewllyn. Judgv
E. A. Mans of thl. city, of th. law Inn
of Mann A Nicholas, la chief rnunael for Ihe
defense.
Aaeneialed with mm are R. P. Wei
aiger of El Paso and Judge E. R Wright of
Santa Fa.

0
Maul. Fa How eloeety ta Arlinna aaaaaa
meat aulhorltiee pounce on every bit of prop
erty la demonstrated by Iha fact thai although
Iha etate I. prohibiten, yet on the tai roll a
under a ruling of Attorney General Wiley
Jonea Just handed down every bottle of liquor
in prlvata ownerahlp,
muat be aeeeaeed and

of your

r

better-fittin- g,

suit for twice

better-wearin- g

not too much.

LESTER

Wear Collegian.

&

MR. FARMER AND LIVE STOCK GROWER. THE
LUBBOCK SUDAN GRASS SEED ASSOCIATION

Is calling to you to tpiit buying feed and buy ifudan grass (feed.
The Lubbock ijiidiiii grass ifecd association was organized lust year
inly fanners who are producers
and is composed of Lubbock
of pure utlan grass feed. Kvcry crop handled by this association
was ina?cted in the Held before the crops were hnrvestd, by n committee of five men. Mr. V. L. Cory, superintendent of Lubbock substation No. 8, a state exeriincnt slat ion, is chairman of said comby obnoxious pests and weeds
mittee. All crops found to be
were condemned and not handled by this association. Mr. Farmer,
do hot be misled by the "inspcclioii ccrtillciitc." You have no way
in the world to connect the seed with the certilteiite offered. $udnn
after harvesting the
grass ia n big hay producer s a t'ollow-cro- p
wheat und oats. We will furnish you pure, reelenned,
at forty cents per pound deofficially inspected $udiin grass
livered. We will ship you seed that will please you and produce
satisfactory results. Free booklet on retpiest, "The Story of $udan

.

What
Your

poi-oii- cd

f-e-

Grass."

This famous slogan will

Lubbock $udan Grass $eed Ass'n

be explained at the

LUBBOCK, TEXAS

PASTIME
THEATER

0

.

Play safe.

DECKERT

laud.
Santa Fe At
eeeetinf of the Wowaa'l
club Tueaday morning. In the Palaoa of the
rarnora, II waa euggeated that the elvle de
parteMM of the club reeoaunended to th. city
eouncfl th. removal of all old building, aver
the aity which only encumber and make
the Iota they occupy.
In view of the
fact thai Santa F. eiuert. eaare tourists this
eummer haa ever before in her history, the
cl.b warns n sre of th. opinion that It behoove oar clllaana to raaaov. all ruliblah haapa
and every ugly
0
Roawell The city of RuaweD la two feet
under water tonight on account of
flood
caused by
break ia the Intake to Iha Hondo
peeled that
reservoir.
It la
further rile
of al leaat all Inchea win take place before
Urn Sood heglna to aaaslde.
The people are
moving to the hilla and etoreo .re hanking
their property with aand and mud against
general response to ap
the waler. Thar. t.
peabj for help.

ex-

Pay enough for you clothes, but

the money.

en-tir-

soaked

custom-tailo-

acquaintance could not produce a

1)

Misses'

The best

tremely good.

d

which will embody every

ing Ih. name, of thnea making Inquiry so tloil
literature from .very part of New Mnico may
he ami out.

WATERLOO

0
Waahington
Tha aeeretery of Ihe Interior
Miss Annie Wibly attended the
public notice opening to Imga
has iaaued
concert at Deming returning
band
tion and water right applications ander tha
law, approil home Tuesday.
provialona of tha reclamation
malely 4.SOO acre, of irrigable land under the
Carlsbad Irrigation project New Mrilcn. Theae
J. II. Tilly and Mr. Iewis motored
landa an aU la private ownerahlp and com
prim the aecond unit of the C.rlabad project. down from Hurley one day this week.
0
W. H. Macdonald of llermnaa.
Hltlsbore
wha ia Iha weather elerk there, reports that
IS inchea af mow fell there' during last month.
He alaa Mate, that Dolpk Heed, wha haa kept
t hia ranch on
tab aa tha maw production
the lop of th. Black Range, brought word tu
few day ago that IS feet of
Hermoaa
now had falkea at hi place ,ap to dial time.

They visited the Wilsons and were
looking nfler Mr. Tilly's interests
here.
The sewing society met with Mr.
Manning Inst Friday. A very pleasant time was reported by those

Santa Fa Secretary of Stale Aataaie La
cere report, that ainc la tret of th. year the
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Upton motored
received from
number of Inqulrwa
from their ranch near Ilillsboro for! .Mrs. T. K. Yates and children
asking a boat K.w Meno haa doubted.
days on a business trip. ,Hent the week-en- d
with Mr. Yates
The secretary haa deckled to hare printed a couple
They passed through two quite se-'nfamily at their ranch on the Silpaat card, to Bead to all chamber, af
merca and coeamerrtal dabs la the Mat.
vers rain storms on the way.
ver City draw near Spalding.

of

MONDAY,

APRIL 26th
IT WILL BE WORTH
YOUR TIME TO
COME AND FIN OUT

J

See Local

for Particulars of

Baby Contest
Bring yonr storage batteries to
Park garage for recharging. Across
from tha Union Depot adv.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
ESTABLISHED

PUBLISHED EVE2Y FRIDAY

TAXES AGAIN
IN 1B02

3?

With the new tai law in
CLYDE EARL ELY, Editor wni Owmr
it yet seems that New Mexico is
out of the woods. The new tax com
Entered at the Postoffice as Second Class Matter. Subscription Rates, ' mission is now in session at 8anta
Two Dollars per Year; Six Months, One Dollar; Three Months, Fifty
facing a problem of raising revenue
that is so complex that
l ems. Buascnpuous lo foreign Countries, Kilty Cents Extra
ful if a solution can
several years. At least
ADVERTISING RATES:
values must be produced
Fifteen cents a ingle column inch on monthly contract with minimum year's returns show only 272,000.
0(10.
Under the old law
d
of
of eight inches, single column; eighteen cent a single column inch
the real value was used as the basis
lex
single
than four insertions; local column,
insertions or
for
of a levy of 11.6 mills for all
ten cents a line each insertion; business locals, one cent a
purposes.
The new law places the
word; no local advertisements less than fifteen cents;
limit at three mills, but this is to be
levied on the full valuation. All the
less than twenty-fiv- e
no foreign advertisements
property uow in wight leaves approx
cents; card of thanks, fifty cents; resolutions
imately $20,000 .short.
Corporate
cents an inch
of respect, twenty-fiv- e
property has accepted a proposed
rnixe of f 10,000,000, with the provi
DEMING, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1915
ho that other property be advanced
in proportion.
This means that the
new commission has the difficult task
AN ADVERTISEMENT
of getting more than $50,000,000
Perhaps there ix not a business mnn in Denting who has not advixed more on the tax rolls. The property
fanners to cultivate intensively. Hut how ninny merchants nre practicing is in the state without any doubt, but
what they preach f How about intensive selling t It is possible to get how to drug it into the light to meet
more xulex from it given territory, if intensive methods are employed, in the nppmpriiilioiiH of the fourth und
Just the xante way that il ix possible to produce more buxhels of corn to fifth fluent years, is the question. It
the acre by cultivating more closely. The analogy is complete and con- ix considered iniKxsible to accomvincing. The mail order liouxcx, by their organization and close study to plish this for the foulli yenr. If this
have proved that it ran be done. At proven true the state faces n deficit.
supply the dcniundx of every
Sonic plmi, no doubt, will be de
tin- - Mime time, il ix posilile for the local merchant lo apply the same melh-od- x
to better rexult iu the Manlier territory with which he is in more direct vised to get the lux dodgers out in
the oKti, even if the lux ronimisslm.
contact.
has lo send men into the twentv-si- x
The trouble, ns u rule, with the locul merchiint is that he will not study
couiitieM to do the work of the hh
the Mciiliur needx of the people from which ho draws his patronage, as
sessors.
But there is not sufficient
he advises the farmer to study the soil and climatic conditions in order
time
year
this
to devise and execute
lo determine what crops and what culture produce the lurgext returns.
tiny such plun. The nlternntive ix In
Denting merchants are more alive to this situation than are the merchants Imixt
the valuiitioii on property which
in most of the smaller cities, as is shown by the large and varied stocks haw
beeu turned in. Thix will
already
I'or
controbuying
mail
ix
order
thus
curried by them. The first apology
menu I lull the lumen! lux payers will
verted. The citizens have no excuse to send away for articles, "because again be xouked
for the sins of I he
1 can't get it here".
lixlioneHt.
Rut wlint lire you going
(lie
in
which
is
want
have
slock
people
and
that
problem
lo
The first
to do nbout it T
at the right price, which can be solved very easily through the practice of
ll would seem llmt there ix not now
People do not hesitate to pay a in New
the correct principles of merchandising.
Mexico a tiiornl initerntiv to
fuir price for what they desire. The second problem is to let the people pny tuxex. It ix quite respectable to
know that, that which they wunt is in stock, und that the price is reason
I ntil the tax- in km up the assessor.
able. This can oulv be done by judicious advertising. The advertisers of dodger und the home lliief nre pine-cl
Deming get the business, as any one can see nt n glance. Thix ix no acciin the xiime moral category it will
dent.
Ik- - iniMssible
lo rnixe xufflcient reveThe Graphic reaches practically every family in Luna county, mid it nue in thix xlute to run the governis paid for and rcud by every member of the family, because it carries a ment. The hnbit of tux pitying has
message. While il docs, without ilouht, furnish kindling for the kitchen fire not been nciuired by some of our
or cover for the pantry shelf, it does not icrfonu these necessury und use- oldest find wenltliiext citizens. The
It lioie of the people ix in the new tux
ful services before il has been uu th library table for several days.
even makes a quicker fire mid a more satisfactory cover than the mugnxine. meuxure. Relief in lime enn be
It is a better advertising medium in this territory thnn are the city paif the coercive power ix in llie
pers in their territories, because it reaches a greater number of ieoplo in lnw which its xioiiKorK luive alleged.
proportion to the respctive populations and is more intensively rend. It The enemiex of the new luw decliirc
is ii better advertising medium than the magazine of national circulation that it ix even weaker than the old
for the same reasons. The cost of local advertising with the insignificant ineffective xyxtem which it dixplnceil.
The condition ix not u surprising
rules which ..in a in as compared with the more expensive city und general
advertising, is nominal. The ndvnntngcx ure all with the live, loeul ndver- - one, AnienciiiiH never have doled on
tiser, who, however, often sighs for other fields than his own, because they lax paying, from revolutionary times
on down.
Iu the older slates the
look so much greener ou account of tint enchantment of distance and
luibil, however, has been acquired,
s The city
advertiser has reduced his advertising to a system, often by but in New Mexico I be cople have
maintaining a department set upurt to the one end. It is pot possible for loo long looked to the federal govthe country merchant to do this, but he will find it to his advantage to ernment to supply the funds to run
The av- the state government.
give ten minutes a week lo the writing of a proper advertisement.
It ix imMissible to believe thai mil
erage cash boy in u city department store run write nn advertisement with
ure
more "pulling power" than the average local merchant actually doex write. citizens or their representative
It would be impossible for such un inexiericnecd youth to give less time yet awake to necessities of the
and attention to the principles of the science, or to have less contempt
for their imporuuec, thnn many of those who cry for business when times
are dull, hut who make no intelligent effort lo create trading.
The death of William R. Nelson,
The advertisements of the average country newspasr tell only a story editor of the Kansas Cty Star, leaves
of ignorance and inefficiency, while tacitly udmitliiig the
a gap iu the journalistic ranks of the
and latent power of publicity.
Middle West which will not be filled
ior muny a any. uuen or me pro
0
gressive political thought of thut secON PRESERVING ANTIQUITIES
tion is due to the tireless and able
Passing over the M imbrex Valley, we glance curiously but carelessly propaganda of the man who was "in.
dependent but never neutral". His
at the remains of an ancient culture which flourished here so long ago that
great fortune is left in trust lo his
traditions of it arc lost in the midst of years. Broken lMiltery, u few widow and daughter
to be devoted to
scattered metutu stones, und un arrow polisher or two, mark the sjiot where public service
their
after
death.
lias
deposited the
and clay
considerable towns once stood. Erosion
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to put your money iu the bank makes it very
iuixirtsut that you select a strong bank.
In iiiukiug this bank your choice you are
selecting a bank whose directors are responsible business men iu this community who
believe in the sound principle of safe
banking.

The Bank of Deming
CAPITAL

AND
LOCK

SURPLUS

$50,000.00

BOXES FOR RENT

I

The

Deming National Bank
Announces

y.

That they have moved into their
permanent quarters in Clark Block

j

sunds

from the mountains over the foundations, whose broken outline still tells
Mrs. Pnukhurst says that women
of the communal character of the habitations. Now and then the flood
the ballot "to make men
want
Membre-nound
exposes
s
the
bones
new
of
a
wash
channel
a
waters
nice of
chaste". It would seem that Ibis is
who lived and worked before history began.
a very worthy object, but to I be poor
The number and proximity of these prehistoric monuments ure such
"simp" who bus been across the equthat the iiuMii1nnce of their Wing here is quite overlooked, or ul least
ator, around the born, uud through
minimized. Until quite recently scientists knew nothing of the ruins iu
the slraits this would
to be a
'lie Iteming region, but the word bus gone out that a collection of rare in- mighty big contract. Inseem
the
face of
terest cun be, secured here with little effort and c.ensc. While the cliff I
he evidence there seems to be little
ontniii more visuble rciui.ius of
ruics in the hill sections of New Mcxi
use to deny that men are not chaste,
the oc ient race, these remains have hern searched and researched so often
or why the promised reformation t
been
antiquity
well
have
that their treasures of
In the Isn't it
pretty
distributed.
just possible thut the lady has
:....n
v.. ii.... I. ............ ,i...
1....1
1...
I....... i
..i.
'
not rend her biology we I, and is not
. ,
.
seal over the threshold of the coin-- j . .,
.
cause the action of water has placed
,
l hiihiiiiiicu veM U II me- IIIIIUrNI
iminiil dwellings, and it is necessury to remove the clay and xuud before
proclivities of the brute she wold
The utensils. ....
.
. ,
nrrinrruiiK the belongings of the departed householders.
llrl i
tu lllllirr
,n..anni; NituniuHr
implements, uud instruments, therefore, are intact for the most part, and
u
but a few sbovelfulls of earth need lie removed to recover them.
l
evidently reach-lioIt is reiHirted that Dr. J. Walter Fewkes of the Smithsonian Inxtitu- - ,T,'e Vi'lu
"nl,h ""? "! on ,h uwlne.
of Washington, D. C, will conduct extensive exploration of the ruins
.
'" deV',,td'
' ,,ow n,akin
this summer. Dr. Fewkes knows what he ix after, and he will place his T
Aguascalientes.
i"a on the
findings in such a wav that they will add considerably to the knowledge of !M,und
It is far better that these be placed ru" WM ,p''Hf to e, J'" ,do' "f ,hr
the archaeology of the Southwest.
" Kdly when
iu a museum than scattered here mid there among the idle tourists who Tn wl'
seek souvenirs of the "b es viejos", ns the Indians cull the prehistoric m" vll,,or""" wy ' t
0
people. Our own citizens recover line pecimens of mortuury bowls and!
An Austrian diplomat
give them to friends and relatives of the East who know not enough con- has said
ecruing them to appreciate their value to science. The designs and colors that, "the best result that ran be
these bowls nre exceedingly varied uud instructive.
The pictogmphs peeled from the present war, is no
have not been conventionalized to the extent that the personal npear- - result". Which is saying thut all the
anee, habits, nod environment of the ancicnlx can not be readily traced effusion of blood end loss of treasure
A complete collection of these bowls would allow, are for nothing.
Unless one side or
by the investigator.
scientists to write the story of the forgotten eople in a most realistic. Ihe other is crushed it would seem
and interesting way.
jlhut the rivalry of armament will go
At he present time there is a state organization devoted to the inter- - ,,n "R"'i"t the day of another mad
"f hostilities,
ests of archaeology and anthropology villi headquarters nt Santa Fe, bnt '
0
this institution is little interested in this end of the slate, and is powerless'
to stop the spoliation of the minx. The preservation of Ihe monuments
Deming is a city of young trees.'
is a matter of education, and a camaign of instruction must be local to 'When these saplings hare made their
be effective. Why could not Deming have an archaeological association 'growth Deming, will be fairly set in
of its ownf While the ioiMirtnnce of preserving the relies of the Mem-jib- e
middle of a wood, a fair oasis in
brenos is not now understood, a future generation would place a seal of a, the midst of the desert sands. It is
approval on the disinterested efforts of those who have the opiMirtunity well worth while planning for the o
perform this very iniM.rtuut service. The city of Deming ought to and lure, to the end that Deming shall be
could possess one of the best collections of antiquities in the country, and the most beautiful of all the cities of
this without trouble and expense.
the Southwest
.

B i a m o n d CoaB
No better Coal Mined.
We are now ready to make
delivery on large or small orders. Satisfaction Guaranteed

Gallup District.

.

prompt

11

Southwest Lumber Company

Ll

n

South Gold Avenue

"
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SAVE TO HAVE

ex-o-

"'"ah

Telephone

n

IN ORDER TO REAP THE FULLEST BENEFIT FROM YOUR
SAVIN6S ACCOUNT IT SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO GROW YEAR AFTER YEAR AND NOT BE DEPLEATE0 WHENEVER THE OPPORTUNITY TO SPEND MONEY PRESENTS ITSELF.
SAVE TO HAVE
IS THE WATCHWORD FOR YOUR FUTURE 8UCESS
WE PAY
4 PER CENT COMPOUND INTEREST ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

i

fu-t-

fMTlZENS

JUST

AND RAVINGS DANK

Capital $50,000

H

l

fn

Can You
Depend Upon Your Car?

--

j

Will it allow you to always keep

your engagements?
Are you sure you wont have a tire

blowout?
Can you make long tours without fatigue
Let us show you why Franklin owners answer "Yes"
to the above questions.

disup-M'iiriii-

NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT COMPANY
FRANKLIN

TOURING CAR 12278. 2750 POUND

Y

4

1- -2

THREE FINGERS AND AM EYE
Never was it truer than at tbia THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT
INJURED BY DYNAMITE CAP j moment that Ilia prosperiy of this
PUTS 0. K. ON DEMIN8 WATER
ik in their own bands. By their
James Davis, 12 year old, and hi own act they can hasten the and of
A certiliente signed by W. E. Kaaer
I lie existing depression
brother David, 0 years old, were
and speed tb of the U. 8. Publio Health Service
verely injured at their Imuiu neari arrival or unexampled
prosperity, of the U. S. Treasury Department
lurtie Saturday iiioniuiK as the re- TIihI end und thut urrivul uro certain states that the water furnished to the
sult of the explosion of a dynamit-cuto come iu iiny event, but a wide. railroads here bos been examined and
which they hud found and were htend determiiiHtioii to east off the found free from organism
or ua-- f
experimenting with in the usiiul wuv ''Iters wliieh doubt und apprehension tenuis liublo to cause disease in mail.
with a hummer in the hum. The old- Iiuvo put uhhi us iu the pust will Secretary V. K. Holt of the chamber
est boy wiih looking on while his husteii the day.
of commerce hns had the certificate
brother did the huiiiiuering, and as a
The war, eoniiiiK fust on the heels Iplaeed iu a frame for exhibition.
result miiv lose the sight iu one eve. of new tariff legislation siireud far Dealing's water is justly famous for
The younxer lad lost three linger. uud wide the seeds of business dis- its purity the country over.
They were u I tended by Drs. I. M. trust und individual apprehension of
Steed unci K. I). Viekers. Mrs. May hard times. Thrift, a virtue in its
Handicapped
English is the inul her of the injured place, wus curried to the oint at
Arthur Clements, justice of the
boys.
which it became vice. Prudence
ieuee, was candidate for reelection
into niggardliness; men or- in Suginnw, Mich. Having lost both
Daniel's Store Robbed
dinarily forehanded became misers; arms in a mine accident several years
The A. II. Daniel seeond hand store the ancient maxim was amended to ago, lie was elected two years ago on
on Silver neiiue wus broken into and read: "Take care of the eniiies and the Republican ticket uud has proved
robbed Friday night by two men lock up the dollars out of use."
an cflieient officer. Through the use
whose identity has not yet been
The result hits been u lluuneiul of ingenious contrivances he is able
learned. The thieves got awuy with stringency now happily fast
to turn the leaves of law bookn, write
about if!HI woi1h of merehandise.
and business depression for und answer the telephone all by the
which no rcusoii longer exists.
It use of his teeth. Opposed to Clem-cutNews From Home
on the Deuioerulic ticket, was
is time for people again to resume
When the evening shude is fiillin' at lie habits of life uud of business Oeorge K. Hensiiiitli, selected by his
the close of the day,
party iu order that he might not have
which characterized Anicricuus
An' n feller rests from labor, smok- this depression set iu. We do un udvaiituge over his opponeut.
iu' at his piic of clay,
not counsel extravagence, hut we in- Heusiiiith bus no legs.
There's nothing does him so much sist that niggardliness is no longer
good, he fortune up or down,
cither necessary or helpful not even
As the little country paper from his to the person practising it. If every
Old Home Town.
reader of this paper, for example, Baths and Stssm Heat FREE Auto Bus
would loosen to the channel of trade! Hot and Cold Water in Every Room
It nin'l ii thing of beauty and it's
fill in the next two weeks for things! Block E. of Pottoffice on Silver ave.
print s not always clean,
they really need, but have, through MR. and MRS.E. M.TABER, Proprietors
Rut it straightens out his
temper lenr ol the future, been trying to
wiicu ii icilers Iccilllg meuii;
without, they would be better off.
It takes the wrinkles off his face an' business would be appreciably stimI0LA ITEMS
Brushes oh the frown,
ulated, and its revival felt by those
That little country paper from his
who contributed to it.
Old Home Town.
Our school library now contains
sixty-on- e
books. A substantial adIt tells of nil the parties and the halls ARMORY BOARD OF CONTROL
dition was made lately, when Miss
WILL CHOOSE THE SITE SOON Susie
of I'linii k in How,
Mott ordered
0 worth
of
'Bout who spent Sunday with who's
books. Of this sum $5 was given
The Iteming Armory Board of Con- some time ago,
girl, and how the crops'll grow,
us a special prize by
An' how il keeps u feller posted who trol met Monday to canvass the situ- - Mr. Mahoney. The other $4 was made
Is up and who's down,
a inn regarding u site for the
ut u social given by the children.
That little country paper from his
armory for which the statu bus Among the new books ore three vol('Ml Home Town.
umes of history stories, which will
appropriated 17,.ri00.
The board,
inuke particularly attractive readconsisting
A.
W.
Cupt.
of
Brock. ing. Miss Mott has shown both good
Now, I like to read the dailies, he
Lieut. John Watson, John Corbett. taste and good judgment in her sulec-tio- n
Story papers too,
And at limes the yuller novels ami and J. S. Yuiight, will be glad to bear
of hooks.
from those who own suitable sites
Some other trash don't vouf
But when I want some other readin' located not more than three blocks
Hussel Xickell left Monduy for an
from the post oftlec corner. These extended visit in
that'll brush uwuv a frown,
the East. Ho exI want that
offerings should bo made immediately, pects to
little paper from my
visit his sister, Mrs. Fennel
us the board will choose a site as of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Old Hume Town
soon as Adjutant General IL T. HerContributed
ring is able to come to Deming, which
Mrs. Oscar Stetson spent u few
probably will be within the next two days with
Buy it Now
her father and brothers
Fur more thuu a year the liubit of weeks.
on "Combination" farm.
bus been practised by the
American ih'oiiIc.
Whatever inuv
Mrs. Lon Biirksdulo of Xutt was n
Miss Christine
Gibson returned
i nve been wanted cither iu the h
e, visitor in the city the early part of home after about two months spent
the farm or the shop, the inclination the week.
with Miss Wykoff in Cumbray.
has been to refrain from purchasing.
To save, not to spend has been I lie
rule.
The moment has come to reverse
the practice. The slogan which will
The tuMof Wall Board as an improvement
lead to prosperity is Buy It Now I
s,

INCH TIRES

i

I

be-fo- rc

HOTEL BAKER

l

MIESSE

The Home Breakers

ITEMS

F. W. Johnson of Los Angeles and
I). S. KoMiiiiH were guest at the ho
tel Wednesday night.
A surprise party wus given iu lion
or of Miss Helen Curtis at the home
of her brother, Ocorge Curtis Tuhh
day afternoon.

A TWO REEL

Mesdumes II. Miller and

Keystone Comedy

I.

Mur

ray were Denting nhopiiers Saturday
The Kev. Henry will preach ut the
school house Sunday ufternoon.
The Yueeo club will meet with Mrs
Lee Duvis, Thursday, April 29.

AT THE

Mrs. Freeman returned from
I'uho Hut unlay morning.

Comet Theater
Tuesday, April 27

El

J. F. Eekert nf Las Cruces ami
J. IL Connolly of El Paso, are iu
stalling a pump for Mr. Eekert on his
place a mile and
here.

oue-hu-

east

lf

o

F. Harsh and F. Foote were Dem
ing passengers the first of the week

I

pro-pose- d

I

self-deni-

Are you coins to build?

over lath and plaster is becoming unhrersaJ.

H0N0ALE ITEMS

500

oil sl'iticin i
Our
to ha a reality. The lank lias bee
order d nnd the forms for the fouu
latiou have been made, so within i
short lime everything will he rendv
for business.

Choice Fabrics

Try our style of cleaning for

r5

Look Better and Last Longer

124 Silver Avenue

TELEPHONE 392

name Certain feed Indicates, this
Joined to give the maximum service and it is sold at the most
rraioiuililc price. It is used extensively
in houses, bungalows, temporary and
booths, factories, unlets, etc.
Fur sale by dealers everywhere

Lc:j scrv.ee

Mill

Small Size 3

F.CPARRISH,

( REGULAR

1--

2

c

Sc. )

Large Size 7c
( REGULAR

U

c.

)

SPOT CASH STORE

Mr. und Mrs. S. C.

'

UatQ

Sunday at the Mashed O ranch a
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Garnet
Oibson.
8. C. Pierce has installed water
in his house which makes a great
saving of steps for the housewife.
F. F. Bain went to Detning Sunday

returning Monday with a load of

oil.

Have the Hudson agent demonstrate

Williams

Saddelry

Robbed

About $30 worth of merehandise
this famous ear that has won
tests, hill climbing contests, was stolen Tuesday morning: from
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Mr. nnd Mrs. Terry Ward of Myn-tluCSHwUSS
t ffSMlM
the Williams Saddelry on Silver aveUm m
Caast.
in
Deming
busi1
transacting
numCir.M
nue by thieves who entered the front
contests almost without
IkaMM
ln"M
Tuesday.
ness
Otte-staCttllSarrtn
d
window. Tha robbers have not beeu
ber. A. W. Pollard, local agent,
k Orommet, general agents, El apprehended.
A. V. Pollard is local agent for
Pnso, Texan Adv. 33.
Snowdrift, perfect shortening, now the Hudson ear. The 1915 Hudson St9N...
.Stst
a
unquestionably the greatYou have no big Are left after has united coupon in every pail. Save
tf89 est of the many famous cars that
your rooking; is finished if you use them and get valuable prise,
Oltestad ft Gronimet. general agents, A.
MABCHMAN, District Manager
cedar wood. "Phone 263, Wstkins
Clean cotton rags wanted
El Paso, TeiM Adv. 33.
35
Deming, New Mexico
Fuel ft Transfer Co.
g

At each nf oar hlf mills we nuik the fol-
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Your correspondent is very busy
now, so you will please exeuse the
fewness of items.

".th

That the busineaaof the I.'C. S.
is to Raise Salaries is thown by
the monthly average of 400 letters voluntarily written by students reporting salaries raised
and advancement won through
I. C. 8. help. No necessity for
leaving home. No books to buv.
Marking the coupon puts you o
no expense ana places you under
no obligation. Mark It HOW. a

Pierce spent

Board it

:nl

There Is no better proof of
this than the every-da- y
scenes
of long service, untrained employee at the beck and call of
younger men who occupy the
big positions because of their
training. It's a case of Training vs. Long Service with the
odds in favor of the trained man.
Get out of the untrained rut.
Mark and mail the attached coupon and let the I.C. S., of Scran-totell how you can qualify for
a better position. Howycu can
protect yourself against servitude
In your old age. How you can
become as expert at year caoeea

Don't forget the box supiier given
under the auspices of the IL II. club
April 30 at the school house.

SPECIAL SALE FOR A WEEK

Wall Board
Will

Despite the fact that it has been
claimed nn Irish potato crop is not
a paying one in the Mimbres Valley,
it has been proven otherwise by some,
nnd II. L. Ferguson has planted 1000
pounds. C. I). Orator , 2000, and
Scott Wcnsncr 1000, nnd nil are an
ticimting great results.

CITY DYE WORKS

Ceir&ain
Ai the

Mr. and Mrs. Elihu
Ousterhont
son and daughter were dinner guest- of Mr. and Mrs. Hiirlow Orton Sun
day.

Ladies Dresses and Skirts

E. A. Malcom

'ft

Messrs. Thornliush and Hurley ol'
Los Angeles, California, arrived
Tuesday and while here will lie tin
guests of Mr. Huglcy's brother.

SUITS TO MEASURE
$18 to $30
Very Latest Spring Styles,

It is afamhU
I
l
dust, crack ssw erasable. Waearoa build be ears to buy

The Ford is lighter than any other car of its aize
nnd power. Yet stronger, sturdier, longer lasting.
nnndium steel, tbat'a wby. vanadium is the
strongest, toughest steel made. It is the only
steel Ihnt is hard and tough at the same time. It is!
(he highest priced steel that is nsed in automobile1
Tet the Ford is very low in price.
construction.
Its quality, terms, price and small cost of operation
and upkeep, less than two cents a mile, have made
it the universal necessity in town and country.
Huyers will share in profits if we sell at retail
300,000 new Ford cars between August, 1914, and
August, 1915
Runabout,
440; Tonring Car, $490; Town Car,
$090; Coupelet,
750; Sedan,
975; f. o. b. Detroit with all equipment.
On display

and sale at

KERR'S GARAGE

))

REALTY COMPANY

WELLS-PEUG- H

LAND SPECIALISTS
We have been appointed exclusive agents for several
blocks of lots in Deming Heights and Orr additions to
Deming at greatly reduced prices and on very easy terms.

'

This agency includes a few vry desirable lots on Pine
Street which we can offer at
jjQQ

$2.50 cash and $2.50 monthly, no taxes
and no interest.

Other Bargains
Lots in Block D A at $75 to $85 each
(
((
it
D B
90
80
(I
D N
75
80
75
80 it
DO
Terms,

$2.50

cash and

44

44

44

44

44

44

$2.50

monthly, no taxes

and no interest

Buy Real Estate of Reliable Dealers
st we have sold more than
$130,000 worth of Mimbres Valley land.

Since January

I

There is a Reason.

TRADES
We have a large list of properties for exchange, including
Mimbres Valley land and country and city property in most every

state in the union.
Come in and list your property whether it is a town lot or
1

00,000 acres

of land.

Store building in good town in Georgia to exchange for Mimbres Valley land.

$4500

1st mortgage on $1

3,500

worth of city property to

exchange for land.

200 acres

timber land in Missouri for Mimbres Valley land.

California apartment houses for land.
Two houses in Deming to exchange for Mimbres Valley

un-

improved land.

WELLS-PEUG- H

REALTY COMPANY
"ALWAYS ON THE JOB"

TELEPHONE 266

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

MIMSRES

W.C
i;

Rawson
MYNDUS GROW- -

WATCH

Emb aimer

I

and

I Undertaker
o...a

ROASTS, HAMS, BACON,
SAUSAGE
VERY LOWK8T PRIC ES

1

49

HENRY MEYER

cottage
water

t

acres grass land with

160

water right.

J. V. SCHURTZ, Manager
TELEPHONE
SILVER AVE.

Irrigation Pumps

Small tracts adjoining Myn-du- s.
One of these will
make you an Ideal homo.
Liberal terms.

.'HOICK

RKLINQUISHMENTS

Myndus lots from $50.00 up.
Reasonable terms; no taxes,
no interest.

107

Wells Drilled
J0HN R0SEB0R0UGH
Myndus

I

ROSEBOROUGH

OYER
305 Mills Building

Nesch's

Butter Crust Bread

J

where Quality, Service and
Headquarters (or Everything in the

Satisfaction is Guaranteed.
Bakery Line.

Special orders (or fancy

SPhone Orders Delivered.

J

Nesch's Sanitary Bakery

J.

Q. MOIR,

M. D.

PHYSICIAN ANT) SURGEON
Hola1

altanllon (Iron
and throat work and tka

to ara, aar, noaa
lltlni of ilaawa

Telephones: Office. 72; Residence, SS

LUNCH

flan

ami Specif ation
Appiicati n.

on

A

want good, fresh

TO FACTS

Feed, Hay and Coal

Irator,
MCDOUOAL
Admlniatrator

j

GOOD GOODS
PROMPT SERVICE
LARGE ASSORTMENT

-

S. A.

4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4.

TIME TABLE

334 when you

GROCERIES

im

M.

Q

GET WISE

V

aaa Cauafy. Htm Unlet
Eitalo of Nettle Me

313
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ft

Ar.

t:40

a. an

SANTA
Pally
R'Mlaaiiad
Lt. 10:10 a. m.
117
a'arfeenae1
Dallr
Lr. 1:11 p.

til

Ar. T:03 p.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Dallr
3:13 a.

Xaafaannd
No.
No.

No.

10 Daparu
10 Popart
S

T:0

Daparta
Waaleeaad

No. 101 Dopart

p.

S:0S p.
Dallr
1S:T a.

a.

v. ni l w
l r l
iv
mamona
cage is a n
vuauty rieage

SL
m.

Daparu
:t0 p.
I Departa
t:4S a.
SOUTHWESTERN
KL PASO
T:S0 a. at.
Na. SI Departa
Sunday. Wrdneeday and Friday for Tyrona.
p. m.
No. 33 Arrifea (Same Daya) .
No. 33 Daparta
T:10 a. .
Monday, Tueeday, Tharaday and Saturday
for HaekiU.
Na. 34 Arrhrea (Saaw Daya) ....3:10 p. at.
No.

RAZORS

No.

and SCISSORS

OF COSTBST
Conlaal No. 3148
INTMIOS
OllUt

Your money back if you want it.
taBVHaHBJaMBSSrafjHBra

FOR SALE
LIME. FIRE BRICK. AND
CEMENT BLOCKS

J. A. Kinnear & Co.

PHONE

Cedar wood is the only wood for
summer cooking. Phone 203, Wat-- ,
35
kins Fuel ft Transfer Co.

Martk 19, 1815
To Kdwari K. Hannon of Doming, Naw Mai
iro, Conlaal:
Mo
Yon ara fcaraby notlood tkat Formal
,
Kinli-rwho liroa Daailni, Now Mraleo, aa
addrtaa, did on Fabruarr t,
hia iHMlolloa
1915. Sa la thla oMaa kla duly aorrokoralod
application to aonlaat and aroura tka eanoal- lalloa at roar koaaataad entry No. 04S40,
wrial No. 04340, mad AprU 4, 1310, tor;
and SH NIH aaation 4, town-hiIma I and
23 lontk, ranaa S mat, N. M. Prln.
and aa froonda for kla aontaat ka al
Iviaa dial aatrynun did not an a pan tka aald
iraet of land wllhla tls atonlha aftar making antry Ikaraof, aor kaa tka aald entrymaa
avar rone
poa tka aald tract of land and
aalaUiakad
reaidmaa tkaraoa; that tka aald
trart of land la wholly abandoned, nnlm-proTrd and not eoltlTated at Ikia time.
Von ara, tkarafora,
further notined that
lha aaid alteration
will ba ukea by tbia offloe
aa karlnf been aonfeaaed by yon, and yoar
aid entry win ka eanoelled tkarannder wilk-ou- t
your further right lo ba kaard therein.
riikor before thla oflca or on appeal. If you
fall lo He In thla oBeo within twenty daya;
afiar tha FOURTH publication of tbia not lea,
aa howa below, your anawar, andar oath,
peclAoallr nwatlng and reepondinf lo tkaaa
aUegailona of aontaat, or If yon fall within
lhat Haw to tie la tbia oflca dua proof that,
yon kaea atnod a copy od your aaawar oa the
aid eonteeUM either la peraoa or by reg- latared null. II tkla atrriee la audo by tke
dplirery of a aopy of your aaawar lo tka
conteataal la peraoa, proof of anak eerrlee
moot na either tka aaid aoateetant'a wrilua
acknowtedfajant
of hia roeeipt of the aopy,
bowing lha data of la receipt, or the
of Iko peraoa by whom tka aellrary
waa made aUtlng when nnd where the copy
dollToradi If made by reflate red mall,
proof of aaak eerrlee muet aonaiat of the ai
(daril of tka peraoa ky whom tha aopy waa
maUrd Uatiaf whea and Uw noatoflco to which
II waa nulled, aad tkla afldaTll muet ba accompanied ky lb poatmaalor a neeipt for tha
letter.
To aha uld aUh) la yoar aniwer tka aaaaa
of Iko noawfloa p wkwk yoa deal re fatara
nallcoa a ka mat lo yoa.
JOHN L. BUBN8IDI
Ragiauar
Data of trat pabllcatloa.
April S, 113
Pate of aaaoad pahllcatloa, AprU t, 113
Dura nf third pabllcatloa, April lo, 113
Data at foanh pablleatloa, April 13, 1313

t

ni
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FRESH

KOIIVK
No. 04840
DKFAaTMIMT

or THE
VnUri Slain Land

Um

J.

a

Serial

Dongal, doceaead.
of aald M
The undersigned admlniatrator
nolle that oa Monday Ibi
late hereby
May.
1918. at tea o'clock in Ik
third day of
forenoon of Bald day, at Uit Court rlonaa In
Iteming. Luna County, Naw MeaJeo, ka will
apply lo aald court for an ordar approving
her Snal account and report, now on Sla kere-- '
in, and for kla discharge aa audi admin I

April

CONNECTION
TELEPHONE IS

PAUL NESCH, Proprietor

NOTIOR

ADMINISTRATOR'S

Ik JVebata Cearf.
In Ik Matter of

ROOM IN

Baildars

Contractors

week.

Mrs. F. O. Rudolf returned Monday
from Okluhoma City.

J. T. Keeley is back from Cold-wate- r,
C. P. Cramer bus sunk a new shaft
Mich., where ho was call
the N'nind Queen mine ut George
town and is luking nut a large ship ed by the fatal illness of his mother.
ment of r.ine ore.
V. Culbertson of the QO S ranch
The residents on the Mimlires hone was in Demine Sunday to meet Mrt.
that the new automobile truck will Culbertson who returned from Los
have time to do some work on the Angeles.
county road, as the roads are in bad
Among the Silver City visitors here
eiiiiililion ut present.
Sunday were: Mrs. Robert Powell,
The public school started about two H. Lehr, R. B. Powell, Mrs. Margaret
weeks iigii.nfter being closed more Lehr, and T. W. Carrier.
than u month by the quarantine.
W. A. Cameron, travelling freiirbt
and pnssenger agent for the Santa
4.
re with heudiiunrters nt Albuauer- 9AMTA RITA Urtll
d que, was in the city the early part of
the week in the interest of bis com:
pany.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Thompson of
I.os Angeles are the truest of Mr.
K. II. Aber of the
n
jiiiid Mrs. Robert Kirshiuun.
Fuel Company of El Puso transacted
business here the earlv nart of the
The Presbyterian choir of Silver week.
City had song novice irt the school
'house Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Rachel Novs exnects ta
It was en
joyed by a large crowd,
erect two frame cottages on her lots
in the south addition recently pur- h
Mr. mid Mrs, Monroe left Monday ciiased from the
Realty
for Sherman, Texas, where they will Co.
make their home.

$4MiaftXjw

- -

Miss H:ith Oliver,

of Central, was

a visitor here Sunday.

Telephone 43

Forrest McKinley left the city
last Friday for Chicago and Washington, D.

C

Mining Notes

The Lordsburg mining districts are
carefully watched by the mining public. For the past few weeks
ninny prominent mining men have
visited the district with an object of
taking over some of the properties.
John M. Sully, manager of the Chi-n- o
Copper company at Santa Rita,
and W. D. Murray, president of the
Silver City National bank have rone
over the At wood mine. There waa
nothing definite, however, riven out
as a result of their visit. The At wood
mine is under consideration bv sev
eral persons, owing to its favorable
location in the distnet and its excellent surface indications. The mine is
developed to a depth of 300 feet and
ifc in good ore.
The Octo Mining company is call,
iiitr for bids for the sinking of a .'00
foot shaft on the property at
Peak. The property is equipped with
milling machinery, and a new boiler
house was recently built on the new
shufe site. Mr. Davis, the local man
ager, is anxious to fully develop the
mine nnd has issued a call for contracts on the work.
The Rowan ft Downev 'Catemillar
tractor is now in operation hituliinr
ore rrom the "85" mine to the A. ft
N'. M. ore loading platform. The big
machine is the first of its kind to be
brought to this section. On account
of the roads, the tractor has not been
able to haul as large a load as was
originally planned, but the highway-ibeing repaired and the tractor wiil
soon be pulling a capacity load.
being

Bakery Goods solicited.

Patronize Home Industry.

Rutherford spent the
Paso.

.

Mr. mid Mrs. IT. E. Hasset of Silver
City were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mm Jssse Turner.

IDeming'o First Class Bakery

Leupold

f- f-.

Charles Card and Roy Wurd of
Silver City visited here Sunday.

(Every Loaf Wrapped)

Rosch

...
mm. i , iti . i. miner
is visaing airs.
Julin F. Oiinim at Sun Lorenzo this

Lordsburg
PASO, TEXAS
Write for free Myndus Booklet
KL

Orb-ana-

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
KheiiuiiitiHiu, Stomach Trou- bles. Kidney ailments. Inflnm- million, Arterial hardening, Lo- comolor Ataxia, Nervous break- ing, Etc.
Perfect Treatment,
Perfect Health, Pleusure, Large
Modern Hotel. 8end for booklet
T. C. MCDERMOTT

G. Williams
in El

Wells-Peug-

11

for

A. A. Temke made a business trip
Kil Murlile is raising a truek gar- - to Silver City Monday.
llus sinner on the II arris ranch.
K. A. Wayne of Silver City was in
Hull Reid of the Forest Service Deming Sunday.
will lie transferred to the Mogollun
(list riet shortly.
The many friends Jack Maud was in El Paso Sunday.

Victor-America-

8e- e-

Telephone 339

Deming, N. M.

Cb-url-

8. Harris.

mi

Southwestern Machinery Supply Co.

Wholesome and Economical
insist on pure Suowdrift shorten the king of veget utile fata; made
by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
,
York, New
Savannah, Chi
tf!287
euuo. At nil grocery Htorea.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Litchty of New
W. II. McDonald spent the week- York are visiting at the home of
in El Paso.

week-en- d

COMPLETE INSTALLATIONS

Drift

Willie Anthony has moved to PiJ. T. Clayton and Mrs. Clayton
no Altos where be will sturt a meat spent the week-en- d
in 1 Paso.
market. He says the outlook is good
fur that business at present.
George F. Utter of Silver City was
a Deming visitor Sunday.
Mrs. Leslie Fleming of Silver City
is visiting her parent, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Oilchrist of Fierro was a
W. E. Carter.
guest at the Harvey hotel Sunday

ami his wife hoie to see them re
turn to the MimlireN distriet.

MIMBRES VALLEY LUMBER CO.

Snow

V

M

RENEW that old roof or stop the leaks before it
rains again, with Protex roof cement. We will sell
it in any quantity you require.

Oil Engines

iiijii'i

I'

We have a complete line of building materials

HIN6 LEE
Fine, New 8!ock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Also Beit Candles, Ete.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
AT LOWEST PRICES
Silver Ave.
IliiiK lee Bldg.
Denting, New Mexico

V

!

before the Flies come. We have a
large assortment to select from.

lit which renlly excellent quality ran be obtained.

TELEPHONE

a,,.e

live-roo- m

$12.50 per month;
free.

OR NORDHAUS' VARIETY STORE

t rtttttttttmt'HIHH
t
Now is the time to buy
SCREEN DOORS

POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,

And you will find tbia market always clean and Military,
mid itH help moat courteous and
prompt.

2S9

PHONE

You'll And this Market always
ready to fill your every want
in choice

AT

One new

PERSONAL

Miss Glenn Phillips of Fierro at
tended the dance here Saturday night
A

daughter was born March

13 to

Mr. and Mrs. Elam Head.
You Auto Hire Joe and Bill. We
take yon there mid bring you back or
no charge. Phone 260 or 247.
tf
Yon will And a first class blacksmith mid expert horseshoer at the
). K. shop.
tf

FREE
Our New

1915

Garden Catalogue
of Acclimated

s

SEEDS
Write for a Copy
White, Yellow, Red and
Brown Onion Set
Quart 20c.

Quartet.

Fear Qoarta 05c
32 Quarta $3.50

F. O. B. EL PASO, CASH

EXTRA FANCY
ALFALFA SEED

EL PASO SEED

COMPANY
519 San Antonio
EL PASO,

..

St

TEXAS

Knew Jess Wlllard

"If I find I can't be a gentleman
and fight, I will quit fighting," remarked Jess Willard, now champion
of the world, to Clyde M. Becker, a
prominent engineer of Deming, wbo
four years ago was director of athletics at Epworth university, in Oklahoma. Mr. Becker frequently met
the big coyhoy at the athletic club in
Oklahoma and was frequently on the
mat with him with big gloves, lie
came to know the big fellow very well
and rfequently discussed sporting
events. In conversation
with Mr.
Becker, Jess Willard aaid: "I fight
because I think I am big enough to
lick the nigger, and when I have
fought Jack Johnson, he in the only
nigger I will ever go into the ring
with."
One afternoon Becker aaid to Wil-ar"Jess, do vou know whw I think
you will yin in the fight garnet It'a
oecanse you don't absorb
any of
these pug waya." At whica tha big
eowboy replied : "If I can't ba a gent.
leman and fight, I will quit fighting."
Mr. Becker aaya that Willard'a chief
ambition in life ia to own a food
d:

atock ranch.

The Graphic Cent -- a -- Wot cl

Classified
Ads
Results
Bming
If You Want Antimg 'Elephone
FC3

fOi save
To Get TThio Fofiaouo

103

FCRRENT

SALE

FOR SALE Choice eggs from thor- - 8AXGRE has rented bouHes in
Rhode Island Reds. 1.00, iugoer nine year and U etill in the
per setting. Address AIM Toot. f. onsniow.
KENT The Kpiscopnl rectory.
FOR SALE One good work team.
brick wilh but h nnd new
lj i
cheap. A. W. Hanson.
- Limitary plumbing, miiilbern exosiire
"d a big yard. Range in kitchen,
FOR SALE OR TRADE
desert relinquishment, ail miles from Apply tu J. P. McGrorty or II. I).
r,G
town; well to first water only thirty Green.
house, thrc
feet; twenty aeres grubbed; bent of FOR RENT
sandy loam soil. This is the rrenni milt-- out. I'lenty of wnter for gar-o34
the valley and (toes to the first den. Fred Shcrmun.
live one. Address "V," cure Grnphie. FOR RENT
Fine rooms at The
If Clark, 210 S, Silver Ave., also rooms;
Impure nt for light housekeeping. Tel. 190. tfw
FOR SALE Fiiniilnre.
OraphicnfhVe.
FOR RENT
Fnrni, good water conFOR SALE Choice alfalfa. A. W. ditions; liberal terms. Apply to R.
If E. Miesse, Miihoney Wig., Deming tf
Hanson. Iliind furm. Tel.
FOR SALE Fine home on Granite FOR LEASE On percentage, genllt
brick with big screen Jcrsev bull ; young horses for sale.
n venue.
W. X. McCurdy.
It
book-ensporch, hnth, closets, built-ichina closet, fireplace, lawn, FOR RF.XT Rcslaiirant, furnished,
fori
and trees. Thoroughly modern in ev- also room .'1(1x7") feet, suitable
Rooming
Apply Collage
For particulars nsk the slore.
ery way.
35p
Graphic office, or address Box fi35. House.
Iteming.
FOR REXT 3 room modern
brick
FOR SAI.K
nuby chicks, fia (wr bungalow, hath, two sleeping mrchos.
tfDL!
liiindrcd: eggs, $1.00 per setting, or Inquire nt 410 Silver Ave.
.f.VOO ier hundred; Cypher nnd Wyc-knf- f FOR REXT
Xiccly furnished rooms
strains White Leghorns, bred for for gentlemen; hot and cold baths.:
winter laying. Leave orders nt Cox Mrs. I'eiiiiington, 512 S. Gold Ave. til
grocery, nr address Little Florida FOR RF.XT My lumie on Granite!
tfR avenue. M. W. Del'uy.
Poultry Ranch, Deming. X. M.
Thoroughbred
Russinn
SALE
fDR
FOR LEASE 500 acres of Little
wolf hound, puppies Bui crown
Vineyards lands in plots to suit ten.
dogs. Montezuma Kennels, White-wate- r.
ants; nil under cultivation with wa-- i
34 p
X. M.
ter; 3 miles from Deming. Address'
Ruiek au- Little Vineyards Co., phone
FOR SALE Second-hantomobile, 30 h. p., fully equipped,
ttt.TJ
300, part cash, balance to suit buyFOR RENT Good furnished room
tt
er. Box 543.
for uentlemen. 5 a month. Phone
FOR SALE
Good upright piano ami 21(1.
tf
sewing machine very cheap. Ask al
MISCELLANEOUS
Grnphie.

Etenter Kftehon Cnbinoi

live-roo-

-

Beginning Saturday, the Hoosier
Mfg. Co. permits us to sell

f

White Beauty
'

28-R- I.

n

e,

28-R- 3.

j

'

1.00.
Reduced
FOR SALE Horse, harness and new Watches repaired
Studehaker buggv. Address Graph-in- . prices on watches, IT jewels, $9.00.
tt
tfC Xext to postofflee, McCurdy.
Painting,
hanging;
tinting,
paer
FOR SALE Feterila, niilo maize
wall paper in stock or ordered from
nnd black amber cane seed.
Also
Glen Fentherston, succesgood enne hnv, baled. R. F. Pond. samples.
Douglas. Phone 330.
sor
to
phone 116J2.

tf

LOST
FOR SALE Four young horses very
cheap for ensh; two arc well broken.
STRAYED OR STOLEX From Gust
34P
Address "R," care Grnphie.
Wheat ranch seven miles southeast,
u
marc mule, 12 years
FOR SALE Bronze turkey egg one
1.00 n setting: choice Rhode Island old, weight about 850 pounds; not
eggs, 75cts. Box 405.
tfll branded: ill good condition. Liberal
F. S.
for return of mule.
FOR SALE Good team of horses. reward
tf
'
tfi Keiper.
Wntkins

low cash price

less than the

Regular

established by the Company.
Hoosier prices are remarkable low.

--

d

$2.50

for

This

reduction means an unheard of bargain.
-

.

Jl.

White Beauty is the finest Hoosier made.

mjf

Come in tomorrow early, examine these new Hoosiers carefully, then decide
whether you want to buy now while you can save $2.50 or later when you can
not buy below the regular price.
Try the Hoosier in your kitchen, then if you will part with it we will gladly

refund your money.
Come early, our allotment is strictly limited.

A. MAHONEY, Inc. The

J.

Store of Quality

bluc-brow-

200 acres raw land in Missouri
to trade for good farm.

REALTY CO.
"LAND SPECIALISTS"

WELLS-PEUG-

H

(

MUTT

"

STATION

Transfer.

HLitilihK Jtriti! Jump

i.,,,.,,,,. ,

!

If you have a bargain we can

..ntinucd from page one)

7

is

c. c. Carpenter has just returned
from u week's Visit with his father lit

Ly
IF IT'S A BARGAIN. WE HAVE IT
SALE Cheap, Overland 5- -'
I. 0. 0. F.
'
If- UummIi.k.'
II..,. ni,. 'and' Jump
Ilullingcr
passenger touring car.
All Odd Fellows and their families,
v
au.u
Anthony. Mr. Armstrong came with
Repair Shojp
tf also Rcbckahs are invited to attend
WLLLS-PtUU- rl
HfcMLTT CO.
wru
on
im im) is nnw. w,.jj,l(
cn,cn.
We say again, we can sell or
FOR SALE Double seated
iirry. I lie anniversary supicr on Molidax
h..
ranch.
If we do
your property.
trade
"
on
the
"Always
Job".
auto top; in splendid condition. R. April 2li at H.ilO o'clock al the Chris- not, it will not cost you anything.
huieh. udv
E. llnrdaway, P. O. Box 4H4.
hi"!"
:i4p!lii
TELEPHONE 2M
Mrs. Lanrn Hall has been at the
Why not list it with us?
ituinili
but
ranch
u
week,
to
for
retui'iicd
FOR SALE An esieciiilly line pair
ul.... I...
Baptist Church
Demiiiir X Xr I'eming naturuav.
Spruce St.
of prism binoculars, the very thing
J7.7
Regular services for Sunday, April
$3000 store building, rented;
MilltllHlllll
9A 1
MMMMHWMW
for motorcyclists, hunters, etc., taken
for land.
cl
visit,
Havis
Martin
'r
rs'
as.i
I
'
on n debt and will sell for less than
iiiuw
uiinarm
I
Tur
tiv
:4."i
a. in.
Sunday scl
at 0
!
i
Valley Sunday.
wholesale price. Practically new. O.
:()() a. in.
IN
CLASS
ITS
ALL
LEADS
Morning service at
ivi,.r.n
01
A beautiful home in best res
II. Suppiger, Ilondale, X. M.
34p
II. Y. P. 1'. al 7:00 p. in., "Japan
Mr. mid Mrs. Walter Hiiiiiiuel and
m!",1',,.,,'!
VI
idence section. Will take small
The Light Six is n new type. In ..l.juiren, m mpanied
ii.,p.'
FOR
SALE Thoroughbred
Rhode of Today."
house, some cash and balance
by
Miss
juM
Evening service at 8:0(1 p. in.
e
standards Blanch Wilson of Lake Valley motor.
its creation, all
In notes.
Island hens and Plymouth Rock
Pirum
ail.4
Dr. Howard F. Wriiflil of El Paso
M,r""
had to be revised. It involves a new- - t, down to Xiitt this week mid visited
t.i
cockerels for breeding, at Scogin it
services
for
the
be
speaker
the
will
" '
type motor. It rwpiires special steels.
34Sp
Davis family.
McKinncy.
i'i.j '
Eighty acres six miles south,
Sunilav. We invite all to worship
To attain this lightness a thousand'
j'
at $10.00 per acre. A snap.
FOR SALE Horse nun buuiry, also with us.
7J"j
A good rain fell here Friday.
purls had to be
lMn
farm tools. Inquire Hotel Dint-- . 34p'
Light Six, to be sturdy, must!
The
!')
640 acres In Indiana, near
Deming Boosters Win
have exceptional ipiulity. The ques-- J
'
FOR SALE Cheap, liuht hack withi
J. M. Crosby was in Deming
lolifyilru!' h
Chicago, for Deming land.
linns of strength and endurance, up-- 1 business this week.
Can be seen at "00
pole and shavs.
baseThe llrsl out of two games of
Mariin. I."
i3
ni,,r",
keep and repair, must be answered!
.14 Lp bull lo be nlaved here between the
....'..'.'.'.'.'.','.','.'.'.',','.'."
Gold.
uaj
In the Hudson
MitliUfi.in
by time and tests.
Miss Elixiibeth Kinney has resign- 18 4 5
Deming Boosters and the crack team
improved
FOR SALE Piano. $2.r.O. .(Ml Gold
Y.rd lu.ii
ed the school at Xiitt.
those ipicslions are answered.
Mlh cavalry, was won yestermiles south, $600.
the
of
34W
Ave.
,04S
1"r'in '
lis supremacy shows in lines and
day afternoon by the Boosters in a
llnish, in luxury and equipment, in its. The loss of stock hasn't been so' d.v.t .!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! jj
FOR SALE Fine Jersey hull about
slugging match wilh a
Two small houses in Deming
evident class. These facts, with its great, yet the stockmen are glad to; "" vrd Dil
Apply score of 10 to 0.
ei'.'lit mouths old, price :10.
valley land.
for
Hufi.111
historv, will make it vour tlrst choice, see the grnss again,
34C
nt Graphic.
:oi
Xow is the time to prove thut-- beFOR SALE Sewing mnchine. I ii iil
Mrs. Helen Yates had a narrow
re
tracts, close in, $100
comes,
which
the
lore
prepn
.
C,
V.'iO,
E.
good
ration
being
she
are
run
a rd,
order,
v.rd
made by the
when her ear turned over as
cash, balance to suit. $60.00 an
lo every lending model every spring. Cumet theater to Kive the Eastern
v,r''
"urdlw
gnn.
was going to their much Sunday. On
acre.
agent
W.
A.
adv.
Pollard,
star a benefit for the purpose of re.
"S5
account of rough road and the steer.u
WANTED
"
placing their piano which was
11,,
sharp...'..
ing wheel having been slightly bent,
$304)00 income property for
Baby Contest at Pastime
;stroVed by Are that burned the M.J
WANTED Well work of any kind, she loist control of the car. Forturanch.
concrete pits a specialty. Inquire at nately there was only the wind shield
liegimiing Monday evening, May 3, sonic lodge room lust vear. .
Wells Bros. Auto Livery. We go
Daniel's second hand store or P. O. shattered and a few bruises.
the Pastime theater will start a ba
Some good lots in El Paso for
tf
hoi 45.1.
The contestants must be! It is reported thai Ben Titus will anywhere, nuv time, dav or nia-h-f
by
contest.
lots in Deming.
J. L. Greenwood, cashier of the
between the ages of nine months and soon construct a modern residence. any place in the city for 25c.
tf
WAITED Team work, plowing nnd Fr- -t Stale Dank of Columbus, was
The little folks will be
two years.
heavy hauling. Address L. F. Drown. in Deming Wednesday transacting
It.
J.
Williams
building
is
modn
photographed by George Overman
relinquishment west
Deming.
tf business. Mr. Greenwood says thai
Mary r idler in "Heart of the mils"
thrown on the; ern frame bungalow nn Pine street. "I lh
and the pictures
of Hondale; water 48 feet;
Pastime Tuesdny night. A
rapidly
nod
growing
that
Columbus
is
WANTED Position as bookkeoisr
screen, several each night nnd a vote
nearly all grass land.
Price
sure enough bjK attraction.
CAFE RICHTER
taken, at the end of the week the
ond stenographer by yountr lady with the citizens of the live border town
$250.00.
Sunday, April 25. 1915
three babies receiving the highest
several years experience; good ref- are boosting for nil they are worth.
F. D. Coiiuor is reported to be very
vote will be awarded valuable prizes.
DINNER TABLE D'HOTE. 7.'.e
erences. Address L K, care GraphWe believe we can match you
Hl'"k, in fact his death is to be ex34 Kp
(). E. Huiley has recently completteleyou
ic.
PJ
enter
baby,
If
From
your
Xoon
to
care
to
8
M.
P.
a trade. If not, you don't pay
pected at any time.
phone Mr. Overman for a date for a Celery
Soup
Radishes
or ed a house on the Miesse tract which
anything.
WANTED About SO feet of
will occupy.
family
his
he
nnd
sitting.
The
Pastime management
Cream of Clihkcn
C,
care
pining.
Address
The Rev. Theodore N. Piatt is
will be glad to give yon any further
Roiled Halibut
Good pumping plant, complete.
tt o it... i.:...
Granhie.
tiMAU
airaiu able to attend to his dutes.
inregard
particulars
in
to
this
Mail re d'Hutcl PotatHs
very
riarii
oi
Miliums
land.
,,ikiiis
uiw.
for
WANTED Second hand pump. No. Automobile Agency, made a trip Inst
teresting contest.
Chicken a In Creme
34 r
4 or S. A. W. Brock.
Thomas Marshall was at Apache
Tuesday in one' of their Overland;
Roast Staffed Shoi.lder of Veal
Ten
highly
acres
improved,
Tejo Wednesday.
general
house
HsWANTED Girl for
want
demonstrators down below the
Xew
you
to
If
make
money,
see
Pens
Green
two
miles out, for $1400.00.
3."iT
work. Address Graphic.
me ipiick. I have about seventv-Av- e
chita mountains near the celebrated
New Pntntiies in Cream
thirty-Bvbe
some
must
II
Iluecn
ranch
'buggy;
inside city lots for sale so absurdly
Alamo
WANTED Smn
Apple
Nut
Salad
Orange tee
Mrs. (I
income
H. Hyde of New York
California
property
341 p miles south of Haeliila, and succeed-- ;
cheap as tn make yon stand up mid Strawberry Short Cake wilh Whipiied city, who is
cheap, ,TUtX 34.1.
from $5,000 to $150,000 for land
en route to California,
Winkler.!
Robert
selling
to
Big
ears
in
take
ed
notice.
speculation
for
any
reasonCream
WANTED Heifer calves if
stopM'd off and spent Sunday with
Rtedam,,
Young
Frauk
and
F.dw.
one
with
or
cash
half cah. P. R.
Cheese
able, very young desired. Write J.
Crackers
her cousin. Miss Sullie Wight of this
Automobile for lots or land.
Smith. adv.
Coffee
35 prominent cattlemen of that section.
Tea
D. Henry or phone Graphic.
Milk city.
FOR
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